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Enjoy the ambience and the amazing experience in Thai fine dining that has been delicately prepared from the best seasonal ingredients 
in Thailand to display the authentic Thai flavor most explicitly. Chef Chumpol’s, a 2 Michelin star chef, creations such as “The Samrub”  

the sustainable wisdom course that represents all “the North, the Center, the North-East and the South” experience. Or “the Royal Summer à la carte”  
that will be served in a beautiful and delicate hand painted ceramic, made by highly skilled artisans as a reproduction  

of the Royal Palace’s kitchenware during the Rattanakosin period that can rarely be seen these days

R-HAAN
BANGKOK



Address: 131 Soi Sukhumvit 53 (Pai Di Ma Di Klang Alley),  

Khwaeng Khlong Tan Nuea, Khet Watthana, Bangkok 10110

Tel: +66 2 059 0433, +66 2 059 0434, +669 5141 5524, +666 4194 6416

Contact: 

Website: www.r-haan.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/RHAANThai

GPS: 13.731879, 100.579551

Highlights: 2 Michelin star fine dining Thai dinner  

by Chef Chumpol (Iron Chef Thailand)

R-HAAN
BANGKOK



Neglecting the busy city lifestyle with fine Southern cuisine in a Luxury Exotic atmosphere of an almost hundred-year-old wooden Thai house in Sukhumvit area,  
newly renovated and decorated in a mini museum style. Along with representing a new dimension for everyone to experience the flavor of 2 Michelin star authentic 

southern cuisine telling the cultural stories of the 14 southern provinces. The menu will be changing seasonally and emphasizing on handpicking the freshest ingredients 
that exemplifies southern farmers’ and fishermen’s way of life. Being sand crabs from Mai Khao beach, “Nam Prik Kayu” (Cashew Nuts Chili Paste),  

cashew nuts from Ranong, “Beef Golek” (Grilled Southern Beef), beef from a muslim farm in Phatthalung and mangosteen from Kiriwong combined with various 
cooking techniques such as boiling, stew, press and roast freshly like grandma and grandpa used to do to showcase the uniqueness of the ingredients.

Sorn
BANGKOK



Address: 56 Soi Sukhumvit 26, Khwaeng Khlong Tan, 

Khet Khlong Teuy, Bangkok 10110

Tel: +669 9081 1119

Contact:

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Sorn-852134098291382

Instagram: Sornfinesouthern

GPS: 13.723118, 100.568490

Highlights: 2 Michelin star fine dining southern Thai cuisine

Sorn
BANGKOK



Only one of a few dinner locations with an exquisitely magnificent view of the Phraprang Wat Arun Ratchawararam during the evenings where it is most 
beautiful. Enjoy the effervescence of the voyagers in the Chao Phraya river and the authentic atmosphere of Tha Tien along with Massaman leg of lamb, 

Phla Hoy Nang Rom (spicy oyster salad), Yum Poo Nim (spicy soft-shell crab salad), roasted pork belly and many more dishes that can be seamlessly paired 
with prime selections of wines. Decorated in a classic Thai style with extensive windows projecting beautiful surroundings and, the Roof, an outdoor zone to 

immerse yourself in the enjoyable atmosphere while sipping on Tom Yum Martini or passion fruit mocktail in a romantic ambience.

sala rattanakosin eatery and bar
BANGKOK



Address: 39 Maharat Road, Phra Borom Maha Ratchawang, 

Phra Nakhon, Bangkok 10200

Tel: +66 2 622 1388, +668 1936 1388, F +66 2 622 1389

Contact:

Website: www.salahospitality.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/salarattanakosin

GPS: 13.754985, 100.489078

Highlights

• Dinner at the riverside

• Sunset view

sala rattanakosin eatery and bar
BANGKOK



Tasting this distinctive fine dining Thai cuisine in a chef's table style by celebrity chef Ton Tassanakajohn under the concept of Twist Authentic. 
It presents a story of ancient Thai recipe inspired by his late grandmother along with the best ingredients from all over the country. 

Revealing the tastes through a modern Thai cooking technique, serving in fancy golden plates, dishes such as grouper and young ginger, organic paddy 
field crab chili paste with coconut milk rice, pork neck and chili paste, deep-fried gourami fish in galangal coconut milk soup with a list of selected wine. 

A modern ambiance restaurant located on the second floor of a heritage architecture from the Rama V period in the center of Rattanakosin Island.

Nusara
BANGKOK



Address: 22 Maha Rat Road, Phra Borom Maha Ratchawang, 

Phra Nakhon, Bangkok 10200

Tel: +669 7293 5549

Contact: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/nusarabkk

GPS: 13.745918, 100.491415

Highlights: An ancient Thai cuisine served in a chef's table style

Nusara
BANGKOK



Experience a culinary journey of a 2 Michelin star New German Cuisine by German twin chefs who select the menu from their childhood memories since when 
they were young from their ancestor’s cookbook. With local dishes from different states in Germany and neighboring countries like France and Italy, 

combining with new techniques that will excite you starting from the welcome drink, savory cookie to wake your taste buds and all the fun of Brotzeit for 
Sharing or Bread Time. Before serving the main courses influenced by the freshest ingredients that the chefs can find each day. Decorated with elegance 

and simplicity of a charming 1070s villa, the open kitchen with counter bar that let you experience the chefs doing their crafts from up close.

Sühring
BANGKOK



Address: 10 Yen Akat Soi 3, Chongnonsi, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120

Tel: +66 2 107 2777

Contact:

Website: restaurantsuhring.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/suhringtwins

GPS: 13.71080, 100.54549

Highlights: 2 Michelin Star German Fine Dining Dinner

Sühring
BANGKOK



Another one of the destinations that lights up the culinary scene in Thailand is “Riviera to the River” a French Fine Dining concept 
of Chef Mauro Colagreco, a 3 Michelin star chef with many other worldwide recognitions. Serving you a Riviera’s cuisine from a coastal state 

of France and Italy with a detailed temporary twist. The Carte Blanche, or a nine-course dinner made
from the freshest ingredients of the day is paired with some of the top and rare wines. An earth tone ambiance elegantly decorated with lamps and vases 

that represent a costal vacation town but with a panoramic view of the Chao Phraya River.

Côte by Mauro Colagreco
BANGKOK



Address: 300/2 Charoenkrung Road, Yannawa, Sathorn, Bangkok 10120

Tel: +66 2 098 3818

Contact:

Website: www.cotebkk.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/cote.bangkok

GPS: 13.713156, 100.510879

Highlights: 3 Michelin star authentic French Fine Dining with a contemporary twist

Côte by Mauro Colagreco
BANGKOK



Enjoy the romantic sunset on a private beach along with a 1 Michelin star and a Michelin’s Green Star Thai Fine Dining by chef Jim Ophorst. 
The ingredients are mainly sourced from “PHRU Jampa”, a private organic farm under the Farm to Table concept, that provides the freshest 

ingredients, from suppliers within lower logistical distance and hence, lower the carbon footprint. The seafood is caught outside of the spawning season and
the best is carefully selected and prepared the best of the season from different sources only in Thailand, such as black crab from Phang Nga, duck eggs 

from Surat Thani, sunchoke from Hua Hin, goat from Phak Chong, lychee from Chiangmai, etc. The focus is on using all the ingredients in the most efficient way 
(zero waste), while every dish still showcases the original story of the Thai food culture flawlessly.

PRU
PHUKET



Address: 60/1 Moo 6, Srisoonthorn Road, Cherngtalay, Thalang, Phuket 83110

Tel: +66 76 31 0232

Contact:

Website: www.prurestaurant.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/PruRestaurant

GPS: 8.03570, 98.27589

Hightlights: 1 Michelin star and a Michelin’s Green Star Thai Fine Dining

PRU
PHUKET



Experience Italian Fine Dining at its best by the famous Sardinia chef in Phuket that highlights the authentic Italian cooking 
with high quality imported ingredients from Europe and creative new cooking techniques. From the Amuse-bouche to other dishes 

such as lobster salad, scallops carpaccio, Alaskan king crab risotto, Trenette pasta and many more that are flawlessly paired with selected wines. 
Aside from the various a la carte menu, an eight-course Acqua Signatures includes all of the selected signature dishes, and a corner to witness the amazing 

chef at work from the open kitchen.

Acqua
PHUKET



Address: 324/15 Prabaramee Road, Kalim Bay, Patong, Kathu, Phuket 83150

Tel: +66 76 61 8127, +668 7270 5929

Contact:

Website: www.acquarestaurantphuket.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/acqua.phuket

GPS: 7.916794, 98.290858

Highlights: Authentic Italian Fine Dining while witness the chef at work

Acqua
PHUKET



Indulge in the ambiance within the Glass house that feels like sitting under a gigantic tamarind tree in the garden. The view of the Ping river can be seen 
while enjoying the French/Thai fusion dishes by chef Wathit Rungrowwatna’s a la carte menu or course meal with wine pairing. The contrast in taste and 

texture are exhibited in both the Thai menu such as mackerel larb northern style, deep fried prawn with Chiangda vegetable and in the Degustation course 
menu with dishes such as foie gras in peach sauce, crab salad with green apple or the Experience menu such as smoked lobster tart, cannelloni beef tartar 

with northern inspiration and many more from the Michelin guide and the best fine dining in Chiang Mai.

Oxygen Dining Room
CHIANG MAI



Address: 369/1 Charoenraj Road, Wat Ket, Mueang Chiang Mai District, Chiang Mai 50000

Tel: +66 53 93 1999

Contact:

Website: crosshotelsandresorts.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Oxygendiningroom

GPS: 18.801786, 99.004583

Highlights: French/Thai fusion dinner recommended  

by Michelin Guide along with the Ping river’s view.

Oxygen Dining Room
CHIANG MAI



Experience the rare Royal Thai Cuisine along with the beauty of the flowers and banana leaf that made up the exquisite garland accompanied 
by hand-carved fruit and vegetables in Benjarong porcelain, brass or Celadon pottery. This Michelin Guide restaurant that Dr. Sai, the daughter, 

has inherited the Thai crafts and taste from Ajarn Saiyud, offers all the sweet and savory menus with delicacy, finesse and beauty that well-represented 
Thai’s pride. Whether it is Rhum (Fried pork wrapped in golden duck egg net), Karawek Sod See (Chinese Sausage in minced pork and shrimp wrapped 

in egg), Sakuna Chom Suan (Thai Dumplings), Nam Prik Kai Poo (Crab roe chili paste), Miang Pla Too Song Krueng (Fried Mackerel with toppings wrapped 
in leaves), Kaeng Run Juan (Shrimp Paste Curry) and the distinguishingly unique hand-carved sweet potato immersed in coconut milk.

Ajarn Saiyud’s Kitchen
CHIANG MAI



Address: 32 Sri Lanna road, Pa Tan, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50300

Tel: +668 1530 1172

Contact:

Website: saiyudkitchenbydoctorsai.wordpress.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Saiyudkitchen

GPS: 18.821960, 98.987028

Highlights:

• Royal Thai Cuisine Dinner

• Experience the aesthetic and delicate ancient Thai dishes

Ajarn Saiyud’s Kitchen
CHIANG MAI





Adjust your watch to Soneva time, indulge yourself in this beautiful, elegant and luxury resort that harmonizes with the nature of Koh Kood.
Spend your precious time in a pool villa that contains private pool, outdoor bath, daybed, detoxing yourself from the outside world 

by deciding to turn the Wi-fi switch on and off in your own terms. Put your shoes in your bag and take a walk to embrace the nature around the resort 
under the slogan: No News, No Shoes! Enjoy the restaurants in various concepts, a library, yoga, spa, outdoor theatre or many water activities 

at the North Beach along with the 24-hour hospitality of your private butler by the names of Mr. or Mrs. Friday.

Soneva Kiri 
TRAT



Address: 110 Moo 4, Koh Kood Sub-District, Koh Kood District, Trat 23000

Tel: +668 2208 8888, +66 2 631 9698, +66 2 631 9699

Contact: 

Website: soneva.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/discoversoneva

GPS: 11.698559, 102.531215

Highlights:

• Bird's Nest Restaurant

• Snorkeling and solar reef

• Canoe

• Private Cinema Paradiso

Soneva Kiri 
TRAT



A globally known resort that is a Dream Destination for relaxing in the mountain and sea surroundings. The beauty that is in concert  
with the architectural identity, a masterpiece flushed with cultural traces from the design of khun Mathar Bunnag, a national artist.  

The interior will gravitate you with paintings and grand embellishing decoration with a personal butler in attendance. An infinity pool with 
a 180-degree panoramic view is available in the main area along with a vitality pool to help relieve fatigue. There is a boat service for a picnic  

in Koh Hong and one of the highlights in choosing a “Dining Beyond” private spot such as in the Sala Srichan area,  
a classic Thai villa in the middle of the water that will be the romantic landmark surrounded by candles and stars when evening comes.

Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve
KRABI



Address: 111 Moo 3, Nongthalay, Muang, Krabi, 81180

Tel: +66 75 62 8111

Contact:

Website: www.ritzcarlton.com/PhulayBay

Facebook: www.facebook.com/phulaybayritzcarltonreserve

GPS: 8.084563, 98.745658

Highlights:

• Private dinner

• A boat trip to Koh Hong

• Kayaking

• Paddle board

• Sunset at the beach

• Floating breakfast

Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve
KRABI



The flamboyance that is in harmony with the nature, tents and lodges are  hidden in the big forest and connected to the outside world  
by a long-tailed boat via the Mekong river. A new experience in many people’s dreams, to get  away from the busy lives without televisions,  

fitness or a gigantic pool but where you can enjoy taking a warm bath from your balcony with view of the nature in the Thai, Myanmar,  
and Laos borders. Try to spot animals from your room, you might see a herd of buffaloes enjoying themselves in swamps  

as well as many activities that are on offer to visitors.

Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle
CHIANG RAI



Address: 499 Moo 1, Vieng, Chiang Saen, Chiang Rai 57150

Tel: +66 53 91 0200

Contact:

Website: www.fourseasons.com/goldentriangle

Facebook: www.facebook.com/FourSeasonsTentedCampGoldenTriangle

GPS: 20.373229, 100.076924

Highlights:

• Learn about elephant lives

• Outdoor treetop spa

• Bicycle tour

• Locals way of fishing

• Picnic or Afternoon Tea in the woods, cheese and wine in the local Wine Cellar

• Sunset cocktails in the most beautiful spot

Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle
CHIANG RAI



Discover the meaning of “Place of Peace” that was the translation of the hotel’s name from the high-end vacation atmosphere surrounded by Thai 
architecture by Ed Tuttle. Both the pavilions and villas are equipped with first class facilities and electrical system controlled via a tablet. A signature corner 

in a swimming pool area are surrounded by coconut trees, not far from it are steps into the private Pansea beach with various water activities such as 
flyboard, wakeboard, waterskate etc. or simply lay down and relax into the sea view from a peaceful corner in a Thai pavilion as well as many others.

Amanpuri
PHUKET



Address: 118/1 Moo 3 Srisoonthorn Road, Cherngtralay, Thalang, Phuket 83110

Tel: +66 76 32 4333

Contact:

Website: www.aman.com/resorts/amanpuri

Facebook: www.facebook.com/amanpuriresort

GPS: 7.984244, 98.276563

Highlights:

• Holistic Wellness Centre

• Water activities 

• Poolside afternoon tea with kanom krok

• Thai boxing on the beach

Amanpuri
PHUKET



Enjoy your Ultra-Luxury vacation in a beautiful temporary Thai ambiance in both pool pavilions and villas. Designed in brown and ivory, decorated 
with wood and stone, with harmonious placements of elegant appliances and artwork. The view of the Emerald bay exhibits beautiful emerald green water 

reflecting its name. The two restaurants from Phuket’s Michelins guide are not to be missed, The Italian “Red Sauce” 
and the Thai Seafood “Ta Khai”. “Asaya” is the center of the wellness treatments that can be tailored made for each person. In addition to these, Rosewood 

Phuket is also a wellness resort that is designed to stimulate the minds and bodies of the youngest guests. While pets are also welcome.

Rosewood Phuket
PHUKET



Address: 88/28 Muen-Ngern Road, Patong, Kathu, Phuket 83150

Tel: +66 76 35 6888

Contact:

Website: www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/phuket

Facebook: www.facebook.com/RosewoodPhuket

GPS: 7.885102, 98.274181 

Highlights:

• Paddleboard

• SUP board

• Kayak 

• Yoga

• Culinary class

• Kids club 

Rosewood Phuket
PHUKET



Experiencing another dimension of luxury resort by staying in one of these TreeHouse Villas that is immersed in the beauty beyond imagination of the forest, 
the mountain and the sea of Aow Phang Nga. Exuberant and peaceful, the hornbills, which are a symbol of Koh Yao, can be seen right from the balcony.  
One of the options for the TreeHouse Villas comes with a 360-degree panoramic view of nature as well as a private plunge pool. The main public area is 

highlighted by the Grotto Pool or a waterfall cave style pool. Spa service in nature, herbal sauna, body massage, yoga, batik painting, scuba diving tour are 
available as well as a Candle Light Dinner on the beach in a private and romantic atmosphere surrounded by candles and sky full of stars.

TreeHouse Villas
PHANG NGA



Address: 24/21 Moo 4, Koh Yao Noi, Koh Yao, Phang Nga 82160

Tel: +66 76 58 4460

Contact: 

Website: www.treehouse-villas.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/TreeHouseKohYao

GPS: 8.176265, 98.634361 

Highlights:

• Yoga

• A tour around the island

• Rental bicycle

• Kayaking

• Spa in nature and herbal sauna

• Batik painting

• Scuba diving

TreeHouse Villas
PHANG NGA



The only resort in Koh Naka Yai that will serve every lifestyle, luxury, private, nature, night life or culture. Welcomed by the sound of gong,  
experience the design that will take you to the dreamland. Spacious and comfortable rooms, floating champagne can be ordered to enjoy privately.  

The public pool is an infinity pool with a panoramic view. Homemade ice-cream is served in different flavor every afternoon.  
Various water activities, fitness, spa, bar and restaurant serving the best menu from local ingredients.  

Take a bicycle tour around neighborhood nearby that are famous for pearl oysters and ornaments.

The Naka Island, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa Phuket
PHUKET



Address: 32 Moo 5 Tambol Paklok, Amphur Thalang, Naka Yai Island Phuket, 83110

Tel: +66 76 37 1400

Contact: 

Website: www.marriott.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/thenakaisland

GPS: 8.057544, 98.458400 

Highlights:

• Floating Champagne

• Kayak

• Paddle board

The Naka Island, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa Phuket
PHUKET



Feeling tired, worn and need a recharge for body and mind? This place can be all of your solutions while experiencing a vacation in an All-in-One Wellness. 
Luxury rooms in deluxe suite, treehouse and pool villa that you can choose your own aroma as well as many other amenities such as skincare from THANN. 

Aromatherapy bath is the highlight of the spa complex with three level temperatures that will ignite how your body functions differently and the salt 
therapy room that will detox your body with the purity of salt along with aqua exercise and 20 other classes.  

The three restaurants are sourced with house grown herbs and vegetables without any chemicals together with beautiful poolside or river views.

THANN Wellness Destination
PHRA NAKHON SI AYUTTHAYA



Address: 1 Moo 5, Krachaeng, Bangsai, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya 13190

Tel: +66 35 91 0910

Contact: 

Website: www.thannwellness.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/THANNWellnessDestination

GPS: 14.294824, 100.490087

Highlights:

• Yoga

• Thai boxing

• Culinary class 

• Hand pick chicken egg and vegetables for cooking

• Water bicycle  

THANN Wellness Destination
PHRA NAKHON SI AYUTTHAYA



A destination for the health-conscious visitors to completely enjoy the next level of relaxation. By incorporating alternative and holistic medical science, 
everyone will receive a health checkup tailored to each person. The VitalLife Scientific Wellness Clinic with modern technologies such as whole body light 
therapy, hyperbaric chamber therapy, etc. RAKxa Jai is focused on alternative medical sciences such as Thai, Chinese and Indian. RAKxa Gaya focuses on 

exercises to heal and preserve your longevity by physical therapists. The restaurant offers menu from organic ingredients co-created by chef and 
nutritionist. Garden villa, pool villa and residence can be chosen as your choice of comfortable and satisfying accommodation.

RAKxa Wellness
SAMUT PRAKAN



Address: 28/8 Moo 9 Bangnamphung, Phra Pradaeng, Samut Prakarn 10130

Tel: +66 2 055 3100

Contact:

Website: www.rakxawellness.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/RAKxawellness

GPS: 13.674160, 100.576462

Highlights:

• Exclusive treatment tailored to each person

• Photo-Light Therapy

• Holistic Wellness Center (RAKxa Jai)

• Examination and exercising programs (RAKxa Gaya - Medical Gym)

RAKxa Wellness
SAMUT PRAKAN



A relaxing Staycation in the midst of the city, the hotel exhibits a luxury design under the concept “Urban Oasis”. Distinguished arrangements of relaxing 
area with private jacuzzi and a beautiful view of the Chao Phraya river from every room while small dogs are also welcome. The “Capella Culturist” will

ensure your convenience and provide a tailor experience during your stay. The elegant ambiance restaurant serving Riviera’s cuisine from a 3 Michelin star 
chef and a Thai restaurant showcasing the unique identity of Charoenkrung food flawlessly. The Auriga Wellness offers the next level relaxation in the 

ancient tapping line massage and spa products from mung bean, black sesame and riceberry rice.

Capella Bangkok
BANGKOK 



Address: 300/2 Charoenkrung Road, Yannawa, Sathorn, Bangkok 10120

Tel: +66 2 098 3888

Contact: 

Website: www.capellahotels.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/CapellaBangkok

GPS: 13.712818, 100.510864

Highlights:

• Tailor experience from Capella Culturist

• Art Tour

• Sunset cruises

Capella Bangkok
BANGKOK 





Be astonished by the multimedia in one of the fastest travelling elevators in the world which will take you from the 1st to 74th floor within 50 seconds. 
A 360-degree panoramic view in the virtual voyage around Bangkok in the futuristic augmented reality technology. Continue on to the 78th floor  

or the rooftop of this second highest building in Thailand with the peak at 314 meters above ground without anything to hinder your view.  
Put your courage to test by walking over this grass trays or enjoy the special cocktail in the highest rooftop bar during the most beautiful time  

before sunset into the ambiance of metropolitan night life.

Mahanakhon SkyWalk
BANGKOK 



Address: 1st, 74th, 75th and 78th floor of the King Power Mahanakhon

114 Narathiwas Road, Silom, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500

Tel: +66 2 677 8721 

Contact:

Website: kingpowermahanakhon.co.th

Facebook: www.facebook.com/KingPowerMahanakhon

GPS: 13.72354, 100.52822 

Highlights: 360 degree panoramic view on the 2nd highest building 

in Thailand while having a special cocktail at the rooftop bar

Mahanakhon SkyWalk
BANGKOK 



Enjoy the biggest agritourist destination in Thailand, the nature and various fun activities. Join a farm tour to visit a tea plantation, 
lake and flower field that changes color all year long as well as visiting the animals such as mini pig, mini goat and gatsby rat in the safari and mini zoo. 

Cycling on nature trail or traveling by E-scooters, adventure activities such as ziplining with a view of Doi Chang at the height of 8-storey building, 
challenge your limit with rock climbing, SUP board and surfskate. Recharging your energy at the international restaurant with ingredients fresh 

from the farm while enjoying the beautiful view. In addition to marking your calendar for the Singha park balloon festival on each year.

Singha Park
CHIANG RAI 



Address: 99 Moo 1 Mae Korn, Amphoe Chiang Rai, Chiang Rai 57000

Tel: +66 53 16 0636 - 7

Contact:

Website: www.singhapark.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/SinghaparkChiangrai

GPS: 19.85314, 99.74302 

Highlights:

• Singha Park Farm tour to flower field, tea plantation, zoo and swan pond

• Bicycle or E-Scooter on the nature trail

• Rock climbing

• Ziplining with Doi Chang view

• SUP board

Singha Park
CHIANG RAI 



Chiang Khan’s landmark that has to be experienced once in a lifetime! Take a walk to enjoy the view on the skywalk or glass bridges overhanging 
from a cliff at the height of 80 meters above the Mekong river or as high as a 30-storey building. Even though it could be intimidating for some 

but the panoramic view of nature is worth it. Both the Mekong and Hueang river can be seen as well as the borders of Thai and Laos. 
The highlight is the beautiful morning sea mist at the beginning and the sunset at the end of the day. Additionally, 

the skywalk area also resides Phu Khok Ngio, a statue of Buddha at 19 meter tall to pay homage to for good fortune in this beautiful destination.

Skywalk Chiang Khan
LOEI 



Address: 128 Moo 4, Pak Tom, Chiang Khan, Loei 42110

Tel: +666 5990 9385

Contact:  

Website: www.loeipao.go.th

Facebook: www.facebook.com/skywalkthadimi

Agent: Provincial Administrative Organization of Loei

GPS: 17.819459, 101.554358

Highlights:

• Mekong and Hueang river and the Thai and Laos borders 

on 80-meter-tall glass tray from the Mekong river

• Morning sea mist

• Sunset

Skywalk Chiang Khan
LOEI 



Indulge into the rare beauty of Ranong sea within the Laemson National Park with natural phenomenon of the bend in the bay 
in a half circle shaped similar to buffalo’s horn (Khao Kwai). Beautiful blue ocean contrasting with fine white sand beach covered with shades from pine, 
sea almond and fish poison trees switching back and forth. Quiet and calm ambiance from not having any shops, restaurants, resorts or entertainment, 

visitors can lay down and relax, indulging into the view as well as snorkeling among the ample coral under the sea.

Ao Khao Kwai, Ko Kam Tok
RANONG



Address: Kamphuan, Suk Samran, Ranong 85120

Tel: +66 77 86 1431

Contact: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/laemson.nationalpark

Agent: Laemson National Park

GPS: 9.512271, 98.357881 

Highlights:

• Snorkeling

• Beautiful view of Ao Kao Kwai

Ao Khao Kwai, Ko Kam Tok
RANONG 



A destination in Krabi’s sea that is renowned as a paradise of Andaman with beautiful beach along with various fun activities to choose from such as 
kayaking, cruising, snorkeling but the most famous and that every adventurist cannot miss is rock climbing at Phranang cave. In the same area, you can find 
a nature trail that if lucky, you can meet monkeys, gibbons and dusky langurs. At the end there is a sightseeing spot projecting Railay beach from the bird’s 

eye view. Both the east and west side are also beautiful sunset spots. And for those who want to chill, you can find hidden café along the beach to relax.

Railay Beach
KRABI 



Address: Ao Nang, Mueang Krabi, Krabi 81000

Tel: +66 75 66 1145, +66 75 65 6150

Contact: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Hatnoppharatthara.Nationalpark

Agent: Noppharatthara Beach Pee Pee Islands National Park

GPS: 8.012962, 98.836876 

Highlights:

• Rock climbing

• Sunset

• Nature trail

Railay Beach
KRABI 



The scenery of the golden grass field swaying in the wind, ancient Cajuput tree and the local oriental pied hornbills are the miracles that make this one  
of the UNSEEN destination that all the nature lovers have to visit. On the other side there is a beautiful, calm and majestic beach where hermit crabs can be 

found walking busily on the sand, and where the sea turtles nest during the season. Local community still can be found residing on the island. 
Environmentally friendly resorts and homestays with good atmosphere can be chosen for accommodation where visitors  

can take the opportunity to learn about sustainable lifestyles.

Ko Phra Thong 
PHANG NGA



Address: Ko Phra Thong, Khura Buri, Phang Nga 82150

Tel: +668 1797 6566

Contact: 

Website: kohprathong.go.th

Facebook: www.facebook.com/kohprathong1234

Agent: Subdistrict Administrative Organization Ko Phra Thong

GPS: 9.093312, 98.295217 

Highlights:

• Savanna and wildlife sightseeing

• Homestay accommodation and learning the local fisherman’s lifestyle

Ko Phra Thong
Phang Nga



Soak yourself into this peaceful and pure sea, smooth and soft beach, crystal clear water and colorful coral reef, anemone, clownfish, firefish, etc.  
as if it is your private island. The beautiful and lush mountainscape covered in greenery is home to monkeys and hornbill which are signs of the fertile forest.  

Visitors must not miss the nature trail leading up to “Pha Chado” sightseeing spot to enjoy the famous sunset and the beauty  
of the ocean from up above with pine trees and white sand beach of Ko Adang, and Ko Lipe not so far away as well.

Ko Adang
SATUN



Address: Tarutao, Mueang Satun, Satun 91000

Tel: +66 74 78 3485, +66 74 78 3579

Contact: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/TarutaoNationalParkSatun

Agent: Tarutao National Park

GPS: 6.541904, 99.295249 

Highlights:

• Kayaking

• Snorkeling

• Sunset off the cliff

• Visiting nearby islands

Ko Adang
SATUN 



Get away from the pollution and the rampage of the cities to the ozone on small islands in the middle of the Andaman. 
Enjoy the scenery of coconut trees, grove and rubber plantations on the island surrounded by beautiful blue ocean. 

The peaceful atmosphere is a result of the aggregated work of the island community to preserve the simple and authentic lifestyle, fondly welcoming 
visitors and engaging them in a low carbon tourism. Enjoy swimming, snorkeling as well as kayaking to Ko Kam nearby, stay in resorts, bungalows, or 

homestays facing the sea breeze. Chilling at the pool bar or restaurants serving fresh seafood and organic vegetables grown on the island.

Ko Mak 
TRAT 



Address: 34/2 Moo 1, Ko Mak, Ko Kut, Trat 23000

Tel: +66 39 51 0748

Contact:

Website: kohmaksao.go.th

Facebook: www.facebook.com/abt.kohmak

Agent: Subdistrict Administrative Organization Ko Mak

GPS: 11.823925, 102.477898 

Highlights:

• Kayaking across islands

• Fresh seafood and organic vegetables grown on the island

Ko Mak 
TRAT 



Take your body and mind out to absorb the energy and happiness, breathe in fresh air, feel the cool breeze and enjoy the greenery  
and golden paddy field in harvest season. This agritourist destination opens for everybody to experience its organic tourist activities, 

Learn the local farmers’ way of life such as rice farming, milling and the highlight in palm sugar making, toddy palm cake making, 
freshwater prawn farming, tea making and many more. Additionally the restaurant and café offers various delicious menu 

as well as photo corners both in the farmhouse or outdoor with palm trees as a backdrop.

Long Rak Na
PETCHABURI



Address: 339 Moo 10, Ta Yang, Ta Yang, Petchaburi 76130

Tel: +668 1856 7598

Contact: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/LongRakNaBotanic

GPS: 12.92825, 99.92014 

Highlights:

• Agritoursim activities

• Palm sugar making

• Toddy palm cake making

• Organic rice milling

Long Rak Na
PETCHABURI



Café Timeo or log cabin café brought all the way from Scandinavia along with a lakeside ambiance that has many indoor 
and outdoor photo corners. Serving coffee, tea, juice, snacks, cake and bakery all day long, There is a huge European 

style rock garden combining with the shades from the colorful garden trees, mini waterfall and relaxing pavilion. 
Breathe in some fresh and pure air and soak up the shady greenery as if you are in a wonderland.

Lago di Khao Yai
NAKHON RATCHASIMA



Address: 888 Moo 10, Mu Si, Pak Chong, Nakhon Ratchasima 30130

Tel: +669 7058 7936

Contact: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/LagoKhaoYai

GPS: 14.54269, 101.31200

Highlights: Beautiful vast European style garden

Lago di Khao Yai
NAKHON RATCHASIMA





When in Phuket, do not miss the opportunity to get some pictures taken in “Baba & Yaya” clothing along the road that is lined up with ancient 
Sino-European architecture or colorful street art that captured the long cultural stories and heritage of Phuket. Stop by the museum for an exhibition from 

the tin mine period, try the famous dishes such as Mee-Hoon pork soup (Rice vermicelli in pork soup), Hokkien Mee (Hokkien Style Fried Noodles), 
Roti Numganeng Gub Kaidao (roti curry and fried eggs) and many more from this City of Gastronomy. Check in at one of the chic café and cute ice-cream 
shops located along with many other local shops. Beautiful clothing and ornaments as well as souvenirs and handcrafts all can be found along the street.

Phuket Old town
PHUKET 



Address: Thalang Road (Soi Romanee), Krabi Road, Satun Road, Dibuk Road,  

Phang Nga Road, Yaowarat Road, Ratsada Road, Ranong Road, parts of Phuket Road,  

parts of Thepkasattri Road, Talat Nuea, Mueang, Phuket 83000

Tel: +66 76 21 4306

Contact:

Website: www.phuketcity.go.th

Facebook: www.facebook.com/prpkcity1 

Agent: Phuket Municipal Office

GPS: 7.886437, 98.387513

Highlights:

• Walking in the old town

• Ancient architecture

• Local food

• Chic café

Phuket Old town
PHUKET 



Shopping mall with premium and local products in the colorful surroundings of cultural and contemporary arts within this tourist destination located  
in the center of Chiang Mai. Clay brick building architecture with arched entrance along with a harmonious design 

that is a mixture of the Lanna and western arts. Do not miss the photogenic prominent clock tower sitting in the square center of the city,  
Colonnade poles lining up, sky-light, lamp post and beautiful décor patterns. Check in to Chiang Mai’s popular café 

and restaurants as well as workshops and craft markets and live music.

One Nimman
CHIANG MAI 



Address: 1 Nimmanhaeminda Road Moo 1, Suthep, Mueang, Chiang Mai 50200

Tel: +66 52 08 0900

Contact:

Website: www.onenimman.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/onenimman

GPS: 18.80017, 98.96830 

Highlights:

• Photograph

• Shopping

• Café and restaurants

One Nimman
CHIANG MAI 



Enjoy the best shopping outlet experience in Thailand, easy to reach within 30 minutes from the center of the city or 15 minutes
from Suwannabhumi airport. Luxuriously designed to fit the lifestyle of the new generation in search for the world’s top brand name shopping being popular 

fashion, designer’s clothing, sport gears, IT gadgets and many more. There is more to it than just shopping, service  such as restaurants, 
café, relaxing VIP lounge, kid’s room are available along with indoor and outdoor photo corners with nature, greenery and water stream.

Siam Premium Outlet
SAMUT PRAKAN



Address: 989 Moo 14, Bang Sao Thong, Samut Prakarn 10570

Tel: +66 2 082 8998

Contact:

Website: www.siampremiumoutlets.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/SiamPremiumOutletsBangkok

GPS: 13.694526, 100.830199 

Highlights:

• Shopping brand names, fashion and designer’s clothing that are the world’s current trend

• indoor and outdoor photo corners

Siam Premium Outlet
SAMUT PRAKAN



Siam’s landmark on the Chao Phraya river side that is the center of worldwide brand names and local products that are the pride of all provinces in 
Thailand for you to see, shop, taste and experience. Beauty services, luxury cars, famous restaurants from all over the world under the contemporary 
atmosphere and exquisite décor that represents Thai culture and lifestyle. The River Park area showcases dazzling architectural design inspired by 

“kratong” (floating tray) and “sabai” (ancient pleated fabric) featuring the award-winning ICONIC Multimedia Water show that is the longest in ASEAN, 
as well as various colorful and grandeur festivals and events such as New Year, Songkran, Loi Krathong, etc.

ICONSIAM
BANGKOK 



Address: 299 Soi Charoen Nakhon 5, Charoen Nakhon Road,  

Khlong Ton Sai, Khlong San, Bangkok 10600

Tel: +66 2 495 7080, 1338 (Call center)

Contact:

Website: www.iconsiam.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ICONSIAM

GPS: 13.72673, 100.51009 

Highlights:

• Outdoor zone (River Park) Chao Phraya riverside more than 10,000 sq.m. 

• The award-winning ICONIC Multimedia Water show that is the longest in ASEAN

• Ancient style market Sooksiam

• The world-class auditorium (TRUE ICON HALL) 

ICONSIAM
BANGKOK 



Experience the aesthetics of shopping under the “Urban Village” concept that covers an extensive taste of city lifestyle and an exclusive meeting spot 
for fashion lovers. The prominent Designer’s Lane that includes high-end brand all the way to street fashion and Artisan Lane that showcases the creation 

from world class jewelers and watch makers. Food village offers a selection of Michelin star restaurants, wine bars, 
omakase and afternoon tearoom. Choose to relax and retreat by various innovative services from around the world that help healing body and mind. 

Indulge into the greenery of the rooftop garden and enjoy the splendid city view from above or relax 
at the comfortable Diamond Lounge with personal assistant that will cater to all your private needs in this village.

Gaysorn Village
BANGKOK 



Address: 999 Ploenchit Road, Lumpini, Patumwan, Bangkok 10330

Tel: +66 2 656 1149

Contact:

Website: www.gaysornvillage.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/GaysornVillage

GPS: 13.74494, 100.54080 

Highlights: Shopping brand name, fashion and designer’s products

Gaysorn Village
BANGKOK 



Jets • Limo + Car Rent • Yachts



Upscale romantic experience, 360-degree view, evening and night atmosphere over Bangkok metropolis where you can see the familiar landmarks
from a different point of view. On top of that, you can add in luxury dinner by the Chao Phraya riverside or level up your travelling experience with express 

and exclusive services to various destinations. Experience a flight over Pattaya bay, travel to luxury resort on Ko Kood, take a trip to Ayuthaya to pay 
respect to Buddha, enjoy the Lanna atmosphere and the nature of the Chiang Mai’s mountainscape, beautiful ocean in the middle of the Andaman sea at 

Ko Mai Ton as well as a private plane service, supercar, yacht party, luxury resort and pre-wedding photoshoot.

Helicopterbangkok
BANGKOK 



Address: 222 Vipawadee Rangsit Road, Sanambin, Don Mueang, Bangkok 10210

Tel: +666 2289 9668, +669 5036 3666

Contact: 

Website: www.helicopterbangkok.com

GPS: 13.89791, 100.59120

Highlights: A private helicopter trip over and to Bangkok and other locations

Helicopterbangkok
BANGKOK 



High-end experience in the sky. Travel by a private helicopter with services that can be tailored to your needs being sightseeing, 
travelling or business. It can welcome you from the rooftop or any of its bases in Bangkok, Phuket and Chiang Mai to the network routes covering over 150 
destinations in the country. The international standard aircrafts come with modern technology, luxury interior, leather seats arranged exclusively for 5-6 

passengers. Additionnally there is also a private Gulfstream flight that can serve up to 10 passengers and can cover longer distance, faster and more 
comfortable. Entertainment, news, satellite calls, premium meals, pet service are available on connecting routes to resorts, spas and leading golf courses.

Advance Aviation
BANGKOK 



Address: 294/129 Rom Klao Road, Moo 5, Min Buri, Bangkok 10510

Tel: +668 5055 4444

Contact:  

Website: www.advanceaviation.co.th

GPS: 13.78421, 100.74599

Highlights: Private modern and luxury helicopter trip that covers  

more than 150 destinations in the country.

Advance Aviation
BANGKOK 



Hassle-free Experience travelling by the modern and luxury Cessna or Gulfstream that can serve a private group of 7-14 passengers. 
VIP services such as private loading and check in as well as fast track immigration procedure, in the only private terminal in Thailand ad Don Muang Airport. 

Luxurious Executive Lounge offers a place to relax before departure. Inflight private entertainment, outlets, bed & bath, 
meal from 5-star hotel and first class trained flight attendants as well as optional services and private security at your destination.

Mjets
BANGKOK 



Address: Private Jet Terminal, Don Mueang International Airport

222 Viphavadee-Rangsit Road, Don Mueang, Bangkok 10210

Tel: +66 2 034 5678, +668 6991 7512

Contact:

Website: www.mjets.com/th/mjets

Facebook: www.facebook.com/FlyMJETS

GPS: 13.897043, 100.592361 

Highlights: Private luxury flight by a Cessna or Gulfstream with exclusive service

Mjets
BANGKOK 



Experience flight and service that can be tailored to each individual. Just by giving information on where and when to go, 
your expectations will be met under an international flight standard emphasizing on safety, privacy and confort on the high-performance Cessna. 

The cream-colored cabin can serve up to 4 passengers, serene leather seats, elegant and luxury ambiance. 
The small window on the door let you see the pilots at work while the low cruising altitude let you see the landscape down below throughout the journey. 

Aside from the popular routes from Bangkok to Phuket, other destination in East and South East Asia can also be arranged.

VIP Jets
BANGKOK 



Address: 161/1 SG Tower, 9th floor, Soi Mahadlek Luang 3, 

Rajdamri Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330

Tel: +668 1823 0660, +668 1844 6759, +666 2236 1946, +669 3287 0978

Contact: 

Website: www.vip-jets.net

Facebook: www.facebook.com/vip.jets.asia/

GPS: 13.73853, 100.54234 

Highlights: The 4 seated luxury and high-performance Cessna

VIP Jets
BANGKOK 



Exceeding the demand of a luxury lifestyle by travelling in a high-end limousine service that meets SHA standard for safety and health with a thorough 
cleaning before and after the service as well as an air purifier to remove dust and germs. It offers airport pick up and drop off service, travel to various 

destinations as well as a Health Butler service to assist and escort you to hospitals. The White Glove Delivery aims to meet the demand of city lifestyles by 
providing special food delivery from famous restaurants and hotels in a temperature-controlled sedan as well as high value delivery or which needs special 

attention within one day plus real-time status. Services areas include Bangkok, Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani and Samut Prakan.

Silver Voyage Club
BANGKOK 



Address: THE MASTER @ BTS Udomsuk

818/57 Soi Udomsuk 34-36, Bangna-Nuea, Bangna, Bangkok 10260

Tel: +66 2 016 9975

Contact: 

Website: silvervoyageclub.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Silvervoyage.Club

GPS: 13.678071, 100.627148 

Highlights:

• Luxury limousine that meets SHA standard with butler services

• Special delivery (White Glove Delivery)

Silver Voyage Club
BANGKOK 



Experience the luxury, hign-end and attention to all details by this luxury car rental with drivers that are carefully selected to cater for all your comfort  
throughout your journey. Spacious and modern interior, dynamic driving performance with smooth feeling. Guaranteed a strictly high standard of safety  

and health by SHA, and meeting various lifestyle demands from airport pick up and drop off to journey on a tailor-made day trip, hop into café or 
restaurants, a tour to make merit, not only in Bangkok but covering all the suburban areas and other provinces.

BLACK TIE Limousine
BANGKOK 



Address: 408/53 Phaholyothin Place, 12th floor, Phaholyothin Road, 

Samsen Nai, Phayathai, Bangkok 10400

Tel: +66 2 494 9175

Contact: 

Website: www.blacktie-limousine.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Blacktielimousine.service

GPS: 13.78291, 100.54621

Highlights:

• Luxury airport pick up and drop off service

• Day trip to various destinations

BLACK TIE Limousine
BANGKOK 



Trusted in safety and best experience in luxury car rental that guarantee new cars from showroom every year. Complete maintenance  
along with engine checkup and cleaning before delivery to give you the best possible experience.  

The selections wide range from hybrid car, eco car, VIP van, minivan as well as motorcycle.  
Professional are well trained and tested. The services are also available in Chiang Mai  

and other main provinces such as Phuket, Chonburi, Udonthani, and Bangkok where you can choose from daily to long-term rent.

Siam Auto Rent
CHIANG MAI 



Address: 99/68 Moo 3, San Klang, San Kamphaeng, Chiang Mai 50130

Tel: +668 9345 2345

Contact: 

Website: www.siamautorent.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/siamautorent

GPS: 18.755798, 98.994503 

Highlights: Luxury car rental both self-driven  

or with driver with a various types of selection

Siam Auto Rent
CHIANG MAI 



Take your gang on a trip to Ko Samui, Surat Thani as well as the nearby provinces without any worry about transportation with a car rental service  
with drivers. The VIP van, PPV and minibus are all in good condition and consistently well maintained with no more than 3-4 years old.  

Services available are airport pick up and drop off, private journey to various locations as well as day trips  
by professional drivers that are highly trusted, focused and responsible for everyone’s best experience.

Samui Welcome Transport
SURAT THANI



Address: 122 Moo 2, Bophut, Samui, Surat Thani 84320

Tel: +668 9593 0789

Contact:

Website: www.alphardkohsamui.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Samui-welcome-transport-584119488460395

GPS: 9.53355, 100.04664 

Highlights:

• VIP airport pick up and drop off

• Day trip travelling

Samui Welcome Transport
SURAT THANI



Make your vacation special and exclusive by travelling with Luxury Transfers from the airport to your accommodation in the city, ports 
or other locations as well as a trip around Phuket island, Phang Nga and Krabi or even Phuket to Bangkok or other provinces in the most private way. 
Luxury selections of vehicles such as sedan, Alphard van, Commuter van and Ventury van are available along with professional drivers so you can relax 

along the way. Attention to detail to keep the interior exceptionally clean with top safety condition.

Phuket Luxury Transfers
PHUKET 



Address: 131/111 Vichitsongkram Road, Kathu, Kathu, Phuket 83120

Tel: +666 2242 6477

Contact:

Website: plt.limo/th

Facebook: www.facebook.com/plt.limo

GPS: 7.893640, 98.342564 

Highlights: Luxury car rental with highly experience driver services

Phuket Luxury Transfers
PHUKET 



Eco Luxury travelling on a unique long-tail boat opens up an experience to learn local culture combined with private luxury service 
for 2-6 passengers, ensuring you of convenience with butlers during the journey. Sightseeing tour to highlight destinations in Krabi sea 

such as Talay Waek, Ko Kai, Ko Poda, Phranang cave, Ko Hong and Ao Lagoon. Carefully selected beautiful snorkeling spots, 
famous rock climbing, fishing, in addition to the 360-degree view on the roof while sipping on champagne or sunbathing.

Blue Voyage Thailand
KRABI 



Address: Port Takola Yatch Marina

252 Moo 6, Sai Thai, Mueang, Krabi 81000

Tel: +66 2 254 8908-09 (Head office), +669 4784 222

Contact:

Website: www.bluevoyagethailand.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/bluevoyageyachtingthailand

GPS: 8.04367, 98.89591 

Highlights:

• Luxury long-tail boat

• Snorkeling Krabi sea

• Other destinations in Krabi sea

Blue Voyage Thailand
KRABI 



Relax and enjoy a luxury day and night journey in the sea that sea lovers who expect high-end experience cannot miss.
The yacht is design with hotel concept such as cozy bedroom, tidy and clean bathroom and tasty food from the freshest ingredients.

The difference is that you can step out to enjoy the beautiful nature from gigantic limestone mountain in the middle of the ocean,
blue sky and sea breeze that project different atmosphere according to the seasons. Travelling to islands nearby,

snorkeling and canoeing during the day while being peaceful and calm without any lights at night so you can indulge into the romantic sky full of stars.

Discover Catamaran
PHUKET 



Address: 1/15-16 Moo 9, Viset Road, Chalong, Muang Phuket, Phuket 83130

Tel: +669 4597 6111

Contact:  

Facebook: www.facebook.com/discovercatamaran

GPS : 7.82170, 98.34173 

Highlights:

• Yachting

• Day and night trip

• Sunrise and sunset in the sea

Discover Catamaran
PHUKET 



A party in the Andaman sea on the best and most luxury private cruise in Phuket. A complete day trip experience that offers exclusive service 
and food from club sandwich, sushi, pasta, to Thai dishes along with selections of baverages in the sea surrounding and music on the cruise. 

Hop off for a relaxing time on Ko He beach, snorkeling in Ko Racha Yai and enjoy the evening highlight in Laem Phromthep area for beautiful sunset 
Which is Phuket’s landmark along with upbeat music from DJ onboard and colorful party to send you off.

Hype Luxury Boat Club
PHUKET 



Address: 82/41 Moo 4, Rawai, Muang, Phuket 83130

Tel: +66 76 38 3141, +666 1220 5898

Contact:  

Website: www.hypeboatclub.com

GPS: 7.82372, 98.33323

Highlights:

• Snorkeling and relax on the island

• Party on the cruise

Hype Luxury Boat Club
PHUKET 



Enjoy every second of this special night on the Best Luxury Dining Cruise, the only fine dining restaurant on the Chao Phraya river stream  
by three Michelin chefs. The classic 8-meter-tall golden teak yacht will take you through locations such  

as Wat Arun Ratchawararam Ratchaworamahawihan, Asiatique, the Portuguese Embassy and Lhong 1919 which are all beautiful in nightlights.  
The highlight is the 360-degree panoramic view on the rooftop, in addition to the ambiance that can be tailored according to occasions  

such as a surprise marriage proposal, a bachelor party, valentines, etc.

Pruek Cruise
BANGKOK 



Address: ICONSIAM

299 Soi Charoen Nakhon 5 Khlong Ton Sai, Khlong San, Bangkok 10600

Tel: +668 8080 1800

Contact: 

Website: www.pruekcruise.com/the-cruise

Facebook: www.facebook.com/PruekCruise

GPS: 13.726601, 100.511673 

Highlights:

• Classic golden teak yacht in the Chao Phraya river

• Enjoy your private party

• 360-degree sunset view

Pruek Cruise
BANGKOK 



Retracing history on the river stream from Bangkok to the ancient capital, Ayutthaya. Embrace the nature, food, culture and Thai history on the luxury 
mahogany and teak cruise renovated from ancient cargo ship. The beautiful interior is arranged and decorated in a classical Thai but with the modern 

convenience and facilities along with an impressive 5-star hotel standard service. Enjoy royal Thai cuisine-western fusion, afternoon tea and cocktails with 
canapes during sunset. All day activities from giving alms to monks, yoga, spa, witness Thai boxing, as well as having a private tour guide to take you around 

Ayutthaya’s UNESCO world heritage site, other historic sites and royal temples according to the programs from 2 days and 1 night or more.

Loy Pela Voyages
BANGKOK 



Address: 257, 1-3 Charoennakorn Road, Thonburi, Bangkok 10600

Tel: +66 2 467 0022

Contact: 

Website: www.loypelavoyages.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/loypelavoyages

GPS: 13.70431, 100.49316 

Highlights:

• Private Luxury cruise journey from Bangkok - Ayutthaya from 2 days and 1 night or more

• Royal Thai cuisine-western fusion

• Ayutthaya’s UNESCO world heritage site, other historic sites and royal temples

Loy Pela Voyages
BANGKOK 



Experience the meaning of “Taste of Luxury Vibe” in Pattaya sea on this full option party yacht. Various selections of yacht sizes are available  
for different group size, impressive party or private celebration. Equipped with facilities and gears such as water slide, swimming pool, transparent kayak,  
jet ski or banana boat. Enjoy activities such as snorkeling in Ko Kram, stop to feed monkeys at Ko Ling, have freshly caught sashimi or barbecue, sipping  

on your favorite drink while watching the sunset. The ambiance will drive you to press you camera shutter tirelessly. Choices of a half-day trip,  
full-day trip or over night trip to create an impressive memory from watching the stars and fishing for glow-in-the-dark squid are all available for you.

Once Yachting
CHONBURI



Address: Ocean Marina Yacht Club

274/1 Sukhumvit Road, Na Chom Tien, Sattahip, Chonburi 20250

Tel: +669 7803 4444

Contact: 

Website: www.onceyachting.co.th

Facebook: www.facebook.com/onceyachting

GPS: 12.827744, 100.910656 

Highlights:

• Private party on a yacht 

• Swimming

• Jet ski

• Clear kayak

Once Yachting
CHONBURI





Your Timeless Experience… 
No News No Shoes

Route 1: TRAT (3 Days 2 Nights) 
DIGITAL DETOX

Hotel: Soneva Kiri, Trat
Restaurants: Treepod Dining /  
Kruua Mae Tuk / The View / 
So Spirited / So Chilled / 
The Dining Room
Wellness: Six Senses Spa
Attraction: South Beach



Adjust your watch to the Soneva Time and enjoy the activities that suit your lifestyles. Such as yoga or spa at the Six Senses Spa, snorkeling in crystal clear water, 
windsurfing and kayaking in a private beach, or participate in low carbon footprints activities that support local sustainable tourism such as a trip to the waterfall, 
enjoy watching the butterflies with a kaleidoscope, while being accompanied by a Soneva guide who is specialized in tropical ecology. Experience the fisherman 
lifestyle and shop in the village’s market for freshly caught fish and other ingredients for your cooking class. At night, you can travel through time and enjoy the 
movie under the sky full of stars at Cinema Paradiso, a classic outdoor cinema.

When in the realm, you will not want to miss an exclusive experience at Treepod Dining, an outdoor restaurant in a bird nest styled dining area almost 10 meter 
tall. Take in the beautiful coastal scenery from the best corner, breathe in fresh air, listen to the sound of nature around you and enjoy the exciting way of food 
serving via ziplines. You can also choose the local slow-life ambiance among the mangroves of Krua Mae Took where Mom’s cooking style menu made from local 
ingredients and fresh seafood direct from the fisherman is served each day.

“Boarding a private jet to Soneva Kiri, a dream destination 
on Ko Kood where you will indulge into the slow lifestyle and 

energize your live by being close to nature. Shut yourself 
from the news and chaos in the outside world while 

experiencing the “No News, No Shoes!” luxury concept, 
walking barefoot on the wooden path, grass and sand 

around the resort”

Your Timeless Experience… 
No News No Shoes





Suvarnabhumi Airport
Travel to Soneva Kiri by the resort’s Private jet. Check-in with flight no. TFT207 at row D24 and after the check-in, you can proceed to the 
Royal Orchid Lounge without having to wait in lines. The awaiting coach will take you right to the jet bridge. Travelling time is one hour and 
10 minutes to Ko Mai Si, where you will get on a speed boat for another five minutes ride to Soneva Kiri’s port.

Soneva Kiri 
A six-star luxury resort that offers you an experience that is way above the price of the retreat. Your butler will bring you a pouch written 
“No News No Shoes” and everybody will have to put his/her shoes in it. It is the main goal of Soneva Kiri to put every guest close to the 
nature and disconnect them from the outside world with a Wi-Fi switch that you can turn on/off anytime.

Kruua Mae Tuk
Enjoy your lunch at this Thai restaurant located in the border of a mangroves with a “no-menu” concept. The restaurant will present the 
local stories via the ever-changing menu according to the ingredients each day. Advance reservations required.

Six Senses Spa
Six Senses Spa, a global brand that offers a wide of selection of treatments that will answer everyone’s wellness needs with a focus on using 
herbs and natural ingredients.

The View 
Japanese lovers will not want to miss The View. Enjoy the beautiful ambiance of sunset and Japanese culinary traditions with flavors of Peru.

Your Timeless Experience…No News No Shoes
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Route 1: TRAT
(3 Days 2 Nights)

DIGITAL DETOX

vDAY 1 



Six Senses Spa
Get away from the outside world and stay with yourself in a morning yoga routine. Control your breathing while inhaling pure fresh air from nature.

Treepod Dining
One of the resort’s highlights, the Treepod Dining in bird nest-style seats at the height of more than 10 meters with an ocean view. Food will be 
served via ziplines.

South Beach
Soneva Kiri’s private beach is famous for its crystal-clear water and various activities.  The highlights are seen through kayaks and sailboats.

So Spirited
A pool side restaurant perched on a cliff with a wide range of cocktails and mocktails.

Trekking/ Fisherman’s lifestyle/ Cooking Class
Enjoy a low carbon activity that supports sustainable tourism by trekking with a Soneva guide specialized in tropical ecology. Stop by at the 
waterfall before watching the butterflies. Shopping at the fisherman’s village for freshly caught seafood and other ingredients for your cooking 
class.

So Chilled
A place for dessert lovers that serves afternoon tea with a variety of chocolate and ice creams.

The Dining Room
Each station is set up lavishly using fresh ingredients with a variety of selections from the menu.

Private Cinema Paradiso
Enjoy your popcorn at this outdoor cinema in the water surrounded by nature before your bedtime.

Your Timeless Experience…No News No Shoes
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Travel to Ko Mai Si and hop on the private jet back to Bangkok.

Your Timeless Experience…No News No Shoes
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Beyond Luxury
Phuket Experience

Route 2: PHUKET (3 Days 2 Nights) 
ADVENTURE / SPORT

Hotel: Rosewood Phuket, Phuket 
Restaurants: Ta Khai Restaurant / 
Acqua Restaurant / Chom Chan 
Restaurant / Red Sauce / Mai Bar
Attractions: Banana Beach /
Tri Trang Beach
Wellness: Suuko Wellness & Spa 
Resort
Shopping: Old town Phuket  



“Enjoy Phuket in every dimension. Luxury, convenient and memorable experiences 
through adventurous activities. Start with a private flight to Phuket Airport 

then a private limousine by Luxury Transfer to Rosewood Phuket. 
A stay that will let you indulge and have a relaxing time in an Ultra Luxury style 

on the Tri Trang beach. One of Phuket’s Hidden Places famous 
for its beautiful scenery, emerald-green sea water and many water sports 

such as paddle board, SUP board and kayak.” 

This trip also includes a yacht trip that will take you through the famous Andaman sea all 
the way to  Ko Hey. A destination that offers many new experiences and variety of 
adventurous sports such as flying on a parasail against the wind over the ocean while 
enjoying panoramic view, riding the waves on a banana boat 
or paddling on your clear kayak to see corals and colorful fishes.

Fulfill your trip with a dinner at Acqua Phuket, a fine dining restaurant that offers 
distinctive authentic Italian dishes, prepared delicately by a Sardinian chef who selects 
top quality ingredients from Europe. Alternatively, you can choose to taste local menus 
such as Crab curry with betel leaves and braised pork belly at Chom Chan Restaurant, 
situated in a unique Sino-Portuguese building that seamlessly blends with vintage 
decorations.

Beyond Luxury Phuket Experience





Don Muang Airport
Ease into a private flight by M Jets that will safely transport you to your destination along with a superb in-flight service.

Bangkok - Phuket
A one hour and 25 minutes journey to Phuket.

Phuket Airport
Luxury limousine service by an experience high standard driver from Phuket Luxury Transfer will take you to Rosewood Phuket. A Mercedes 
Benz or Toyota Alphard can be chosen according to your preference. The journey duration is between 45 minutes to an hour. 

Rosewood Phuket
The first Ultra Luxury hotel in Asia that seamlessly combines elegance with nature.

Red Sauce  
Enjoy your lunch in Red Sauce, the restaurant that offers both Thai and Italian cuisines and has been recommended by Michelin’s guide for 
two consecutive years. 

Beyond Luxury Phuket Experience
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Rosewood Phuket 
30 minutes travel by Phuket Luxury Transfer to Suuko Wellness & Spa Resort.

Suuko Wellness & Spa Resort
Suuko Spa’s founders have keen interests in modern and Thai traditional medical practices. They have studied extensively into the origins of 
many different therapies and applied the knowledge create a holistic treatment style of Suuko Spa. The Thai knowledge is the core of their 
traditional Thai medical practice, massage, herb usage, service style and decoration.

Return to Rosewood Phuket by Phuket Luxury Transfer after the retreat.

Mai Bar
Enjoy the sunset view at Mai Bar while sipping on aperitif, cocktail or mocktail before dinner.

Ta Khai Restaurant
Another one of the best restaurants in Rosewood Phuket which has also been recommended by Michelin’s guide for two consecutive years. 
The menu is created according to the freshly caught seafood each day and served directly to your table by Uncle Nun and Aunt Yai, the 
married chef couple with 30 years of collective experiences, who are passionate about local southern cuisine. The must tries are Gaeng Pu 
(Crab curry & betel leaves) made from authentic chili paste recipe and Hor Mok Talay (Tilapia steamed in chili paste). The house also has its 
own garden that grows local vegetables and herbs as well as a fish pond inspired by the local market.

Beyond Luxury Phuket Experience
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Red Sauce 
Breakfast at Red Sauce, both buffet and a la carte are available. Crab omelet is highly recommended.

Phuket Luxury Transfer will take you on a 30 minutes trip to Ao Chalong port.

Ao Chalong Port
Travel by yacht to Banana Beach on Ko Hey or to the famous coral island.

Banana Beach Ko Hey
Indulge in the beauty of Banana beach and unbelievably clear sea water. The seafood lunch onboard serves seafood such as lobster, oyster 
and many more. Enjoy exciting activities such as snorkeling or parasailing high above the sea within close watch of professional at all times.

Phuket Luxury Transfer then take you back to relax at the hotel.

Beyond Luxury Phuket Experience
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Red Sauce
Relax by the pool side, sip afternoon tea served with homemade desserts, chocolate and variety of savory menus paired with tea, coffee or 
meticulously created tea mocktails made from premium tea leafs.

Tri Trang Beach
Enjoy the water sports activities that are on offer such as paddleboard, SUP board, kayak or indulge in the beauty of Tri Trang beach, also 
known as Emerald bay.

Phuket Luxury Transfer takes you on a 15 minutes drive to Acqua Restaurant.

Acqua Restaurant
Another recommendation on Michelin’s guide by chef Alessandro who reinterprets Italian cuisine with imagination and exciting gimmicks. 
White decoration theme gives a contemporary sense.  Recommended signature dishes are Lobster salad followed by Slow-cooked egg on 
cheese fondue and raw Sicilian red prawns paired with carefully selected Italian wines and warm service with attention to details.

Beyond Luxury Phuket Experience
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Travel to Old town Phuket by Phuket Luxury Transfer for about an hour.

Chom Chan Restaurant
A local style restaurant with a Bib Gourmand from Michelin guaranteed its best quality ingredients which are also hard to find. The 
restaurant interior is decorated in vintage Sino-Portuguese style surrounded by beautiful garden. The highlights are Kai Pu Pad Prik Glua
(Crab roe stir fried w/ salt and chili), steamed minced pork with salted egg and Moo Kong Glua (Braised pork belly).

Old town Phuket / Torry’s Ice Cream
Take a walk around old town Phuket, a community filled with Sino-Portuguese style architecture that seamlessly blends western and eastern 
arts together. Try unique premium homemade ice creams inspired by taste of local Phuket snacks and other ingredients that come in over 
70 flavors such as Coconut milk and Blue pea flower paired with Beekomoi (black sticky rice), Black Sesame Ice cream & Keemun (rice 
pudding), O-aew sorbet, a popular local dessert made with jelly and red bean. The vintage interior exhibits dark solemn furniture, luxury 
vintage brass such as teapot and plates. For those that love vintage architecture and ambiance of the old town, this ice-cream café is a 
destination that must not be missed.

Head from old town Phuket to Phuket airport.

Phuket Airport
Check in and travel for one hour and 25 minutes back to Bangkok by M Jets.

Beyond Luxury Phuket Experience
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Embracing The Nature In 
The Hidden Place

Route 3: CHIANG RAI (3 Days 2 Nights) 
NATURE LOVER

Hotel: Four Seasons Tented Camp 
Golden Triangle, Chiang Rai
Restaurants: Nong Yao Restaurant / 
Burma Bar / Wine Cellar /  
Elephant Camp Dining /  
Locus Native Food Lab
Wellness: Golden triangle Spa and 
Wellness
Attractions: Singha Park / 
Wat Rong Khun / Mekong River 



In a place far away from the busy and chaotic outside world, 
you can choose to spend time enjoying the scenery and 
watching animals from the balcony, learning about elephant 
lives from up close, relaxing with aromatherapy massage among 
the forest greenery, picnic or sip afternoon tea in nature 
surroundings, watching the sunset from the bar located 
at the best spot, having candle-light dinner under the stars 
at Elephant Camp Dinner before ending the day in 
Lanna tradition by releasing the sky lanterns.

Continue your trip into Chiang Rai by a premium car to 
Wat Rong Khun to see the dazzling Buddhist arts by Ajarn
Chalermchai Kositpipat, a Thai National Artist. 
Embrace the nature in Singha Park by cycling or getting on a 
tram to see floral field, visit a tea plantation, watching animals 
in a small zoo. Locus Native Food Lab, Chiang Rai’s best 
fine-dining, awaits to serve you a perfect blend of 
Lanna’s cuisine cooked with French techniques by 
chef Kong-Kongwut Chaiwongkajorn before heading back to 
Bangkok by a private jet.

Embracing The Nature In 
The Hidden Place

“A route of Hidden Place that all nature lovers have to experience.
Travelling on a pontoon along the Mekong river to spend time in a luxury camp hidden 
among the forest around the Golden Triangle. Visitors will indulge in nature with the 
convenience and services of Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle Chiang Rai."





Don Muang Airport
Travel exclusively on a private jet by M Jets.  Check in at Don Muang Airport’s Private Terminal 1, the only private terminal in Thailand 
and enjoy Hassle-Free Experience and special service in Luxurious Executive Lounge. 

Take off and arrive in Chiang Rai Airport in an hour and 10 minutes.

Mae Fah Luang Airport
Travel from Mae Fah Luang Airport to Four Seasons Golden Triangle for an hour and 30 minutes by Siam Auto Rent’s Mercedes Benz 
or Toyota Alphard driven by professionally trained drivers to welcome important guests.

Golden Triangle Port
Check in at the port and hop on a long-tailed boat to travel along Mekong river into Ruak river to dock at a port across Myanmar.

Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle 
Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle is located on a mountain in a forest close to the Golden Triangle, Chiang Saen, Chiang Rai. 
Elegance that blends harmoniously into nature, the tented camp is hidden in a big forest where each tent has its own balcony exposing 
the view of both Myanmar and Laos at the same time. This is a luxury resort without a television, fitness or gigantic pool like we have been
familiar with. The highlight activity here is to learn about the lives of elephants.

Embracing The Nature In The Hidden Place
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Nong Yao Restaurant
Nong Yao is the main restaurant here which perfectly combines the culture of Thailand, Laos, Myanmar and Europe.  Since your stay with 
Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle is all inclusive, you can choose from either Lunch set or a la carte menu then relax while 
appreciating nature in the hotel’s area.

Burma Bar
Burma Bar, a cocktail bar in a hillside cottage that is perfect for nature lovers as it is the best location to watch the sunset while sipping on 
tea or cocktails, having snacks in a cool breeze of an open-air ambiance.

Nong Yao Restaurant
A restaurant inspired by Thai, Laotian, Burmese and European cooking. For dinner, there will be chef creation set menu that you can choose 
from. The highlight dish is Mullet with herbal sauce, Chiang Rai’s famous ingredients freshly sourced from nature, guaranteed in hygiene and 
excellent service of Four Seasons standard.

Wine Cellar 
After dinner, wine and cheese lovers will not want to miss Wine & Cheese Pairing at the Wine Cellar where there are wide selections of wine 
and cheese for you to choose from.

Embracing The Nature In The Hidden Place
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Morning Yoga, a morning activity prepared by the hotel for you

Nong Yao Restaurant
Breakfast at Nong Yao Restaurant.

Camp Elephant
Four Seasons Tented Camp Golden Triangle is not only named after the design but it is an actual elephant camp which is the home of 6 
female elephants from  the Golden Triangle Asian Elephant foundation which helps stray elephants or those retired from labor so that they 
can live as close to their natural habitat as possible. All of the elephants are under professional care. Playful and friendly, you can take a walk, 
feed or even bathe them.

Nong Yao Restaurant
Lunch with the Ruak river view.

Golden Triangle Spa and Wellness 
Let go of all tensions and fatigue in your body with this 90-minute treatment among forest and nature.

Elephant Camp Dinner 
Dinner is served as set menu here and is set up in the elephant camp area surrounded by nature, candle lights and live local music. Welcomed 
by elephants and enjoy gazing at the sky full of stars from the forest before ending the night with Lanna’s sky lanterns.

Embracing The Nature In The Hidden Place
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Breakfast is served privately in your villa (In Room Breakfast).

A boat trip along the Mekong
Experience the local lifestyle and discover cultural enjoyment of the region with a knowledgeable guide from the hotel. Begin the journey 
with a boat trip along the great Mekong river on a handmade long-tail boat, zigzagging into the center of the golden triangle where 
Thailand, Myanmar and Laos all meet in this dazzling landscape. Take a walk along the local market and enjoy the beauty of the ancient 
royal temple.

Travel from the hotel to Wat Rong Khun for about an hour and a half on a Mercedes Benz or Toyota Alphard from Siam Auto Rent driven 
by a professional driver.  

Embracing The Nature In The Hidden Place
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Wat Rong Khun
Designed and built by ajarn Chalermchai Kositpipat, a widely respected Thai National artist who has produced countless paintings,  
who wishes to spend the best time of his life creating Buddhist arts for the Rama 9 period.

Singha Park
A beautiful agritourist destination that offers wide variety of flower gardens, tea plantations and many others, covering an area around  
600 rai. Farm tours are arranged for visitors to experience a variety of vegetation including Oolong tea as well as integrated agriculture.

Locus Native Food Lab
A fine dining restaurant inspired by Lanna’s and ancient cuisine that continue until the present day in the form of local food. Cooked with  
a French culinary background combined with Lanna’s authentic recipe, chef Kong- Kongwut Chaiwongkajorn, uses ingredients that can be 
sourced locally and tells the story of Chiang Rai’s wisdom.  Hence Locus is a famous restaurant that serves guests and food lovers from all 
over the world

Travel for about an hour and a half to Mae Fah Luang Airport by Siam Auto Rent’s limousine.

Mae Fah Luang Airport
Depart Chiang Rai and arrive in Bangkok in an hour and 10 minutes by M Jets.

Embracing The Nature In The Hidden Place
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Discover Long Lasting 
Cultural Heritage

Route 4: CHIANG MAI (3 Days 2 Nights) 
HERITAGE / CULTURAL

Hotel: 137 Pillars House Chiang Mai
Restaurants: Oxygen Dining Room / 
Palette Restaurant / The House By 
Ginger / Ajarn Saiyud’s Kitchen by 
Doctor Sai / The Dining room
Wellness: Anantara spa
Activitys: Phra That Doi Suthep / 
Araksa Tea Garden 
Attractions: Wat Phra Singh 
Woramahawihan / 
MAIIAM Contemporary Art Museum
Shopping: One Nimman



Travel around in a luxury car with a professional driver to pay homage to Phra Phuttha Sihing, Phra Si Sanphet and Kruba Si Wichai while also experiencing 
the beauty of the Lanna’s and Ratanakosin’s arts in Wat Phra Singh Woramahawihan. Enjoy shopping for premium and local products in a modern architectural 
atmosphere at One Nimman. Visit an organic tea plantation with 1,000 years old tribal roasting technique and learn the tea brewing method from experts  
at Araksa Tea Garden.

Follow Michelin Guide’s recommendation to Oxygen Dining Room where chef Vatit Rungrojwattana fuses street food with French cooking techniques in a Glass 
House that exposes the diners to beautiful garden and the Ping river view. Experience the Royal Thai cuisine at Ajarn Saiyud’s Kitchen by Doctor Sai which,  
in addition to the tastes, exhibits delicacy and finesse through flower arrangements, crafts and exquisite ceramics.

“Enjoy the luxury and convenience of a private flight from 
Bangkok to Chiang Mai before checking in at 137 Pillars 

House Chiang Mai, the 13th best boutique hotel in the world. 
An eye-catching wooden architecture consist of 137 pillars 

with over 130 years of history. Also awarded the 
best-preserved architecture from the Association of Siamese 

Architects under the Royal Patronage.”

Discover Long Lasting 
Cultural Heritage





Don Muang Airport
Travel exclusively on a private jet by M Jets.  Check in at Don Muang Airport’s Private Terminal 1, the only private terminal in Thailand and 
enjoy Hassle-Free Experience and special service in Luxurious Executive Lounge. 

Bangkok - Chiang Mai
Take off and arrive in Chiang Mai Airport in an hour and 10 minutes.

Chiang Mai Airport
Travel from Chiang Mai Airport to 137 Pillars House Chiang Mai for an hour and 30 minutes by Siam Auto Rent’s Mercedes Benz or Toyota 
Alphard driven by professionally trained drivers to welcome important guests.

137 Pillars House Chiang Mai 
Colonial-Lanna architecture from the Rama 5 period aged more than 130 years old, preserving historical values. This ancient piece of land 
used to be where the Borneo Trading Company, the first timber concession in Siam, was located. It is the company where Lousic T. 
Leonowens, the son of Anna Leonowens an English teacher to King Chulalongkorn, was the first manager. The building has turned into  
a Luxury Boutique Hotel that preserves historical values and is also a museum that exhibits all the historical traces. The place has also won 
an award for best preserved architecture from the Association of Siamese Architects under the Royal Patronage.

Discover Long Lasting Cultural Heritage
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The House by Ginger
A Thai restaurant that serves unique authentic menus cooked with ancient cooking technique. These rare dishes are made from organic 
ingredients fresh from the farm. The restaurant is recommended by Michelin guide in 2020 and the highlight dish is the House mixed 
appetizer platter.

Wat Phra Singh Woramahawihan
Wat Phra Singh Woramahawihan is the highest rank royal temple built in 1888BE by Phaya Phayu, the 5th Chiang Mai King of the Mangrai
Dynasty, to contain the ash of Phaya Kham Fu, his father. The temple was built in the Kruba Sri Wichai period in 2467BE with combination of 
Lanna’s and Ratanakosin’s arts. Phra Si Sanphet (Luang Pho To), a big Buddha statue, is situated within the temple, while Kruba Sri Wichai’s
statue is situated in the front. The widely respected Phra Phuttha Sihing is also resides at the temple.

One Nimman
The latest landmark located in Nimman area, a popular location for both local and tourists for lifestyle shopping, design goods, cafés and 
restaurants. The building is constructed with clay bricks, its arched entrance is inspired by Lanna’s and European’s architecture exhibiting 
many photogenic corners.

Palette Restaurant 
Enjoy dinner at Palette in 137 Pillars House. One of the winners of Michelin plate award for two years in a row where Michelin Plate Tasting 
Menu is selected as the highlight. Palette prides itself in quality of the ingredients, fresh and delicately prepared to reflect the identity of the 
restaurant with remarkable tastes from organic ingredients sourced locally and developed into this creative set menu with a variety of 
tastes.

Discover Long Lasting Cultural Heritage
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The Dining Room
Breakfast.

Travel for about an hour and a half to Araksa Tea Garden by Siam Auto Rent with professionally trained driver.

Araksa Tea Garden
The tea plantation is an organic plantation from beginning to end with attention to every detail from planting to local hill tribe’s tea 
roasting technique. The tea plants are still the same native species that have been inherited for more than 1,000 years from southern China 
to northern Thailand. Start with a tour around the garden, get to know how to brew the tea by experts and finally learn how to taste it and 
bring some back for souvenirs. 

Tea House
Lunch at the Tea House restaurant which serves Thai cuisine that adapted tea leaves as a part of many menu. All the ingredients are 
organically grown in its own farm.

Discover Long Lasting Cultural Heritage
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Travel to the city of Chiang Mai for about an hour and a half for a visit at MAIIAM Contemporary Art Museum.

MAIIAM Contemporary Art Museum 
The latest contemporary art museum in Chiang Mai on Chiang Mai-San Kamphaeng road. The distinctive architecture is a landmark of 
Chiang Mai, take a walk through the exhibition and arts that belong the Bunnag’s family collections for more than 30 years. Shop for arts 
and crafts as souvenirs before you leave.

Travel to Oxygen Dining Room for about 30 minutes.

Oxygen Dining Room
Located in Cross Chiang Mai Riverside Resort along the view of Ping river, founded by Nicolas Isnard, a one-star Michelin chef.
The restaurant itself is also recommended by Michelin guide.

Discover Long Lasting Cultural Heritage
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137 Pillars House
Tai Chi Therapy that is unique by its therapeutic healing power (Mind-Body Therapy) widely known all over the world especially among 
the elderly.

Have breakfast before checking out.

Travel for about 50 minutes from 137 Pillars House by Siam Auto Rent.

Phra That Doi Suthep
Pay homage to this sacred place of Chiang Mai. A second ranking royal temple located in Doi Suthep-Pui national park. Sitting at about 
689-meter-tall, it is also considered a sightseeing spot to see Chiang Mai landscape.

Ajarn Saiyud’s Kitchen by Doctor Sai
A Michelin guide’s recommendation. Dr. Sai has inherited the tastes and arts from Ajarn Saiyud, her mother, showcasing savory dishes,
desserts and snacks with delicacy. The highlights include Rhum, Karawek Sod See, Sakuna Chom Suan, Nam Prik Kai Poo, 
Miang Pla Too Song Krueng and Kaeng Run Juan.

Discover Long Lasting Cultural Heritage
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Travel to Anantara Spa for about 20 minutes.

Anantara Spa 
Enjoy a program that can be tailored to your preference and experience the Lanna’s technique that has been around for a long time.  
Relax your mind and body to relieve all the tensions by a Thai head massage or a hot stone massage.

Anantara Afternoon Tea
The most famous afternoon tea in Chiang Mai with the highlight in delicious desserts designed beautifully by world renowned Michelin star 
pastry chef, Roger Van Damme from Belgium. Taste the gourmet pies, quiches and fruit scones with clotted cream and sip on hot drinks such 
as the Ronnefeldt premium tea or freshly brewed coffee.

Travel for about 15 minutes to the Chiang Mai Airport by Siam Auto Rent.

Chiang Mai Airport
Depart Chiang Mai and arrive in Bangkok in an hour and 10 minutes by M Jets.

Discover Long Lasting Cultural Heritage
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Magnificent Blue Voyage

Route 5: KRABI (3 Days 2 Nights) 
NATURE LOVER

Hotel: Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton 
Reserve, Krabi  
Restaurants: Sri Trang by The Sea /
Lae Lay Grill / Jampoon Restaurant /
Chomtawan Bar /  
Plai Fah Restaurant
Wellness: The Spa 
Attractions: Ko Klang / Railay Beach
Activitys: Naga Mountain / Gigantic 
Mangroves / Khao Kanab Nam /
Ko Klang Community 



Venture out on a long-tailed boat trip to experience the nature wonders, picnic at Ko Hong, visit the mangroves at Khao Khanab Nam, one of Krabi’s landmark, 
watch the sea and wetland birds in one of the best locations in Thailand and learn the interesting southern lifestyle in the Ko Klang’s community. Another choice is 
an Eco Luxury trip on a renovated long-tailed boat that is both luxury and convenient. Dive down to see the beauty under the sea and visit Talay Wak, an Unseen 
destination that connects three islands together. Relax on Ko Poda and rock-climbing at Railey beach.

“Fly privately into the embrace of mountains 
and ocean at Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve.  
One of the dream-destination for nature lovers  

with luxury pavilions and villas along with a 24-hour private 
butler as well as an Infinity Pool  

with 180-degree panoramic view of the nature.”

Enjoy a variety of restaurants at the resort from a private 
chef's table at Jampoon Restaurant, signature cocktails 
in a relaxing ambiance at Plai Fai, a poolside Restaurant, 
or Dining Beyond experience which offers delicate Thai cuisine 
prepared by Sri Trang by The Sea restaurant and served on 
the beach or at a romantic corners of your choice.

Magnificent Blue Voyage





Don Muang Airport
Relax during your flight in a privacy and convenience of the VIP Jet that will safely take you to your destination with exclusive service during 
the flight.

Bangkok - Krabi
Take off and arrive in Krabi Airport in an hour and 20 minutes.

Krabi Airport
From Krabi Airport, Phuket Luxury Transfer will take you on a premium limousine with a professional driver to Ritz-Carlton Reserve within 
50 minutes.

Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve 
Thanks to its distinctive location that puts mountain and sea right in front of you, Phulay Bay is another 5-star resort in Thailand that is 
widely known all over the world. The resort is highly popular among foreign visitors due to the unique design of its contemporary  
Thai pavilions surrounded by well preserved nature, the Lanna’s arts embedded in its architecture design, paintings and crafts on the walls 
and doors of each villa radiate the striking and luxurious ambiance.

Magnificent Blue Voyage
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Jampoon Restaurant
International restaurant with Asian twist. A 12 seats Chef’s table is also available for those who wants to watch the masters at work from up 
close

Plai Fah Restaurant
Enjoy the signature cocktail by the poolside and have your photographs taken at various corners of the hotel. Enjoy many beach activities 
offered by the hotel such as paddle board, kayaking or simply sunbathe and soak in the beautiful sea view.

Chomtawan Bar
Sipping on champagne at the most beautiful sunset spot in Krabi.

Sri Trang by The Sea
Experience Dining Beyond, a romantic private dinner at Sri Trang by the Sea where authentic Thai cuisine with contemporary inspiration is 
served using top class ingredients. “Mee Kaeng Pu” (Crab curry noodle) is highly recommended.

Magnificent Blue Voyage
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à la carte breakfast in the pool (In room Floating Breakfast).

Travel to port Takola by Phuket Luxury Transfer.

Port Takola Yacht Marina
Experience an Eco Luxury travelling in a luxury long-tailed boat by Blue Voyage Thailand, an unmatchable experience of the Krabi sea.

Half-day trip to Talay Wak, Railay Beach
Travel from Port Takola Yacht Marina to Talay Wak, Krabi’s unseen destination where a sand beach connects 3 islands: Ko Mor, Ko Kai and 
Ko Tub, together. Head to a secret beach for a picnic lunch and continue on to Poda and Railay beaches before heading back to the port.

Arrive back to the hotel by Phuket Luxury Transfer.

The Spa
Experience the Thai massage among tropical garden of Krabi, which will help balancing your body and mind.

Lae Lay Grill  
Fresh seafood amidst beautiful mountain and sea atmosphere.

Magnificent Blue Voyage
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Naga Mountain
Naga mountain is named after the shape of the mountain top that resembles a dragon’s head. The local people believe that this is God who 
look after the surrounding areas. Enjoy the unique experience in climbing to this mountain top.

Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve
Breakfast.

Travel from Phulay Bay, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve by Phuket Luxury Transfer to Port Chao Fah.

Boat trip to Mangroves, Khao Kanab Nam and Ko Klang Community
A boat trip through gigantic mangrove forest to Khao Kanab Nam, the signature of Krabi, with its beautiful scenery of two limestone 
mountains of about 100-meter tall along the Krabi river in front of the town surrounded by huge mangroves in abundance, covering an area 
of around 100,000 rai. Caves are covered in beautiful stalagmites and is also the best spot to watch seabirds. Visit the Ko Klang community 
and experience the local lifestyle. Stop by the museum and the Folk Craft Center that showcase ancient appliances, enjoy painting batik 
fabric, building boat, weaving cotton and learning from the floating fish coop. Have lunch at the local restaurant in the community.

Magnificent Blue Voyage
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Port Chao Fah
Head back to the hotel for about 40 minutes.

Check out and depart to Krabi airport.

Travel for about 20 minutes to Krabi Airport by Phuket Luxury Transfer.

Krabi Airport
Check in for an hour and 20 minutes flight back to Bangkok by VIP Jets.

Magnificent Blue Voyage
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Romantic Escape, 
Enchanted Tree House

Route 6: PHANG NGA (3 Days 2 Nights)
ROMANTIC

Hotel: TreeHouse Villas, Phang Nga  
Restaurants: Al Fresco / The Roots / 
Sundowners Bar
Wellness: Serenity Spa
Attraction: Phang Nga Bay 



“Begin your journey with a Hassle-Free Experience by a private flight which connects you to 
your destination on Ko Yao Noi to relax in the peaceful and romantic ambiance designed for 

couples in TreeHouse Villas. Enjoy the 360-degree panoramic view that is surrounded by 
forest, mountains and ocean along with a private Plunge Pool in your villa and many other 

activities to enjoy through out the day such as yoga, nature spa, herbal sauna, cycling, 
kayaking around the island as well as batik painting.” 

Don’t miss taking a trip to Ao Phang Nga on a long-tailed boat or a catamaran from the resort. 
Enjoy nature’s miracle that create these unique limestone mountains standing majestically in 
the middle of the ocean. Snorkel to see corals and colorful fishes at the most abundant spot of 
the Andaman sea. Then move on to Ko Lading for a private picnic.

Cherish the memorable time with your loved one in the Golden Hour with the sunset scenery 
that is more beautiful than words can describe. Sipping on the signature cocktails at 
Sundowners Bar, try the Thai and international menu at The Roots Restaurant or the unique 
tastes of Mediterranean cuisine at AL Fresco Restaurant. On top of that, an In-Villa Dining or a 
Candle Light Dinner for a private and romantic time on the beach can also be arranged. 

Romantic Escape, 
Enchanted Tree House





Don Muang Airport
Travel exclusively on a private jet by M Jets.  Check in at Don Muang Airport’s Private Terminal 1, the only private terminal in Thailand and 
enjoy Hassle-Free Experience and special service in Luxurious Executive Lounge. 

Bangkok - Phuket
Take off and arrive Phuket Airport in about an hour and 30 minutes

Phuket Airport
From Phuket Airport, Phuket Luxury Transfer will take you on a premium limousine with a professional driver to TreeHouse Villas within 
50 minutes.

Yacht Heaven Marina
Hop on a speedboat to TreeHouse Villas for about 50 minutes.

Romantic Escape, Enchanted Tree House
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TreeHouse Villas
A romantic resort on Ko Yao Noi locates in Phang Nga National Park. The best accommodation here, TreeHouse Villa, lets you see the nature 
view in 360-degree along with a private plunge pool, highly suitable for couples who want to spend time among the forest, mountain 
and sea.

The Roots
Lunch at the Roots, which is also the center of the resort as apart from being a restaurant, it is also a bar and the lobby where all the guests 
will gather to mingle and also a great sightseeing spot.

Kayak / Batik Painting
Enjoy activities such as batik painting or kayaking to enjoy the view of Phang Nga bay.

Candle-Light Dinner
An exceptional experience for lovers, dinner in a romantic and private atmosphere amidst the candle lights on the beach and sky full of 
stars. 

Romantic Escape, Enchanted Tree House
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The Roots
Breakfast.

Phang Nga Bay Tour
A tour to islands surrounding Ko Yao Noi either on a long-tailed boat or a catamaran. Enjoy visiting different islands and snorkeling to see 
beautiful corals. Picnic lunch on Ko Lading.

Serenity Spa
A spa that locates among the nature, offering an herbal steam cave and grotto pool to dip in before a relaxing massage in a private 
treatment room while listening to the sound of waves and tropical forests.

Sundowners Bar
Enjoy the beautiful scenery of Ao Phang Nga in the evening while sipping on special cocktails.

Al Fresco 
Al Fresco restaurant is located on the beach surrounded by beautiful palm trees. Comfortable and luxury, suitable for couples looking for a 
romantic and unforgettable memory. Pizza from a special wood oven and Mediterranean pastas are highly recommended.

Romantic Escape, Enchanted Tree House
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The Roots
Breakfast.

Travel for about 30 minutes to Phuket Airport.

Phuket Airport
Depart for Bangkok by M Jets for about an hour and 30 minutes.

Romantic Escape, Enchanted Tree House
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The Ultimate Island Retreat

Route 7: PHUKET (3 Days 2 Nights)
COUPLE RETREAT

Hotel: The Naka Island, a Luxury 
Collection Resort & Spa Phuket, 
Phuket 
Restaurants: Tonsai Restaurant /
My Grill / PRU Restaurant / 
One Chun Restaurant / 
Café ‘In Premium 
Wellness: Spa Naka 
Attractions: Ko Mai Ton / 
Ko Racha / Thai Hua Museum 



For adventurous couples, there are a variety of water sports for you to choose from such as windsurfing, sailing, kayaking, paddle boarding, and SUP boarding.  
There is also a luxury yacht trip to Ko Mai Ton for you to soak up the beautiful ambiance in the middle of the Andaman sea, snorkel to see corals, watch the 
dolphins and enjoy Sunset Dinner onboard or choose to end the day with the memorable Private Dinner at the beachside pavilion. Enjoy the exclusive 4-course 
meal in candle lights while listening to the sound of waves or in the dining room of My Grill Restaurant which pairs its premium selections of wine seamlessly with 
the grill and barbecue menu.

Get around Phuket city with Luxury transfer, take a walk to see the Sino-Portuguese buildings in Phuket’s Old Town, visit the Thai Hua Museum that tells the 
stories about the Hokkien people who travelled across the ocean to Phuket and began the Peranakan’s culture. Freshen up yourself in Cafe ‘In Premium with honey 
lemon flavor “O-aew”, the famous jelly with syrup on shaved ice that combines fragrance, sourness, sweetness and coolness harmoniously.

”Take your loved ones over the horizon on a private jet  
to spend time on a dream island together at The Naka Island,  
a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa Phuket. The only resort on 

Ko Naka Yai that is completed with natural scenery, 
peacefulness and creative services such as afternoon set or 
Floating Champagne with canape served in the privacy of 

your pool villa. As well as Spa Naka’s Couple Massage which 
can be tailored to individual preferences.”

The Ultimate Island Retreat





Don Muang Airport
Travel exclusively on a private jet by M Jets.  Check in at Don Muang Airport’s Private Terminal 1, the only private terminal in Thailand and 
enjoy Hassle-Free Experience and special service in Luxurious Executive Lounge. 

Bangkok - Phuket
Travel for about an hour and 30 minutes to Phuket Airport.

Phuket Airport
Head to Ao Po Grand Marina by Phuket Luxury Transfer’s limousine with a professional driver for about 30 minutes.

Ao Po Grand Marina
Travel by speedboat for about 5 minutes to The Naka Island a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa.

The Ultimate Island Retreat
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The Naka Island a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Phuket
Check in at The Naka Island a luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Phuket, located on Ko Naka yai outside of Phuket’s east coast. 
Seaview Pool Villa is designed uniquely to blend in with the nature suitable for those who want to get away from the busy lives for a real 
retreat.

Tonsai Restaurant
Lunch at Tonsai Restaurant, an all-day dining, with panoramic sea view that let you enjoy the authentic Thai taste close to the nature.

Afternoon Tea 
Relax in the pool villa and enjoy the afternoon tea set served with champagne on a floating boat in your private pool.

My Grill Restaurant
Exclusive dinner at My Grill restaurant with the freshest ingredients, both seafood and top-quality steaks. Seafood Platter is packed with 
lobsters, scallops, squids, shrimps and fish served with special dipping sauce.

The Ultimate Island Retreat
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Tonsai Restaurant
Buffet breakfast at Tonsai restaurant.

Windsurf
Windsurfing at the beachfront under the supervision of hotel staff.

Travel to Ao Chalong port by Phuket Luxury Transfer.

A yacht trip to Ko Mai Ton and Ko Racha, Sunset Dinner
An exclusive half-day yacht trip by Discover Catamaran. Sightseeing around Ko Mai Ton, enjoy the company of the cute dolphins,
and snorkel to see abundant coral and fish from up-close. A special meal on the luxury yacht while surrounded by beautiful scenery of the 
ocean. Visit the beautiful white sand and blue sea of Ko Racha. Swimming, kayaking, water sliding from the yacht. End the day with a dinner 
while watching the most beautiful sunset in the Andaman sea.

Arrive back at the hotel by Phuket Luxury Transfer.

The Ultimate Island Retreat
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Floating Breakfast
Enjoy floating breakfast in a private setting of your pool villa.

Spa Naka
Spend time with your loved ones with Couple’s Massage, a unique treatment that can be tailored to preferences. Each of the treatments are 
created by experienced therapists using top of the range local and imported spa products.

Travel on a speedboat to Ao Po Frand Marina where Phuket Luxury Transfer’s limousine awaits.

One Chun Restaurant
A renowned restaurant that has been recommended on Michelin guide for three consecutive years.  Located in Phuket’s old town in a classic 
building decorated in vintage style serving authentic southern Thai cuisine with recipes that have been passed through many generations. 
The highlights are vermicelli in crab curry, prawn chili paste, braised pork belly.

Thai Hua Museum
Wander into Phuket’s history at Thai Hua Museum which used to be the first Chinese language school in Phuket but now converted into a 
museum exhibiting the stories of Hokkien Chinese such as culture, professions, wisdom and history of important people; as well as many 
beautiful photo corners.

The Ultimate Island Retreat
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Cafe ‘In Premium
At the front of the Thai Hua Museum locates a small café that is famous for its version of the local favorite “O-aew” (jelly with syrup on 
shaved ice) which was chosen to be served to Her Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn on her visit to Phuket. The chosen menu 
was “O-aew” with honey and lemon which is the signature of Café’In Premium. In addition to the famed dessert, there are also many savory 
dishes and beverages for you to try.

Travel for about 40 minutes to PRU Restaurant located in Trisara Resort on Naitorn beach.

PRU Restaurant
Enjoy romantic sunset on a private beach while savoring a one Michelin star plus a Michelin Green Star Thai fine dining by chef Jim Ophorst. 
The ingredients are picked from “PHRU Jampa”, a private organic farm, and the best seasonal ingredients from different local sources such 
as black crab from Phang Nga, duck eggs from Surat Thani, sunchoke from Hua Hin, goat from Phak Chong, lychee from Chiang Mai and 
many more. Every dish is prepared with attention to details and flawlessly showcases the original story of the Thai food culture.

Travel for about 15 minutes to Phuket Airport by Phuket Luxury Transfer.

Phuket Airport
Depart for Bangkok by VIP Jets for about an hour and 30 minutes.

The Ultimate Island Retreat
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Revitalize Your Body, 
Mind and Soul

Route 8: PHRA NAKHON SI AYUTTHAYA (2 Days 1 Night) 
WELLNESS RELAXATION

Hotel: THANN Wellness Destination 
Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya  
Restaurants: Tea Room / 
Riverfront / Suriyan Chandra /  
Ruen Thai Kung Pao
Wellness: Spa Complex & Wellness 
Attraction: Wat Chaiwatthanaram

Revitalize Your Body, Mind And Soul



An All-in-One Wellness that is completed with luxury accommodations and spa complex. The highlights are Aromatherapy Bath to recover and stimulate different 
body functions, an aromatic steam that helps release tension, pure Himalayan salts to detox toxins and impurities from the respiratory system and more than 
20 activities such as water bike, essential oils creation, etc. Additionally, there are Riverfront Restaurant that serves health-conscious menus made from organic 
ingredients and the Tea Room that serves healthy afternoon tea with Thai twist.

Travel around historical places that are the landmarks of Ayutthaya such as Wat Chaiwatthanaram that still leaves traces of architectural beauty and greatness 
along the river. Experience the nature and the ancient city lifestyles on both sides of the Noi riverbanks in Suriyan Chandra cruise boat, an elegantly renovated 
ancient wooden boat. End the day with a special meal from Suriyan Chandra Restaurant that boasts the charm of authentic Thai cuisine such as La Teang, 
Hor Mok BuaLuang, Gaeng Runchuan, and many more Thai desserts served in beautiful settings.

“Travel, relax, revitalize your body, mind and soul all at once 
with this exclusive trip only an hour away from Bangkok. 
Travel in the comfort of a Luxury Car with a White Glove 

Service to THANN Wellness Destination, heaven for 
health-conscious people.”

Revitalize Your Body, Mind And Soul





Bangkok - Ayutthaya
Travel for about an hour on a luxury car by silver Voyage driven by a driver trained with “White glove service with white glove butler” 
an English style butler, for your best experience.

THANN Wellness Destination 
Within about hour from Bangkok, we will arrive at this new destination in Ayutthaya, THANN Wellness Destination that 
is hidden among the green paddy field. So peaceful that it would be hard to believe that it is in such at close distance from the chaotic city. 
The focus is on revitalizing body and mind under the concept of balancing. Visitors will feel relax and truly enjoy their vacations. 
The package is an all-inclusive stay that covers meals, treatments and activities of your choice.

Tea Room
Lunch at the Tea Room with modern Thai atmosphere serving set menu made from high quality ingredients. For lunch, 
Pad Thai lobster is highly recommended.

Tea Room
Enjoy healthy afternoon tea set along with snacks from THANN.

Revitalize Your Body, Mind And Soul
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Facial Workshop / Salt Therapy Room
A facial treatment activity using THANN’s products with experts providing recommendations for facial care from cleansing and using freshly 
made face masks with THANN’s herbal scents. During the treatment, you can relax in the salt therapy room to help detox your respiratory 
system.

Aqua Exercise / Water Bike
In the evening before dinner, THANN Wellness Destination offers many other health activities  such as water bike for your cardio exercise 
to strengthening your heart and lungs while enjoying the views on both sides of the riverbanks

Riverfront Restaurant
A dinner made from carefully selected seasonal ingredients, local organic vegetables and flowers from within the resort are used for cooking 
and garnishing.  The meal is served in variety of three-course sets such as fish, beef, pork, or chicken and ends with desserts crafted from 
the resort’s organic produces such as Gotu Kola cake with matcha ice cream that uses honey instead of sugar.

Aromatherapy Bath / Salt Therapy Treatment
Before bed, do not miss the three Onsen baths with different temperature that contain water from aromatic oil distillation process. 
The 25°C cool bath stimulates the lymphatic and immune system. The 30°C warm bath soothes and relaxes stiff muscles and joints. 
The 39°C hot bath improves circulation and metabolism. Additionally, there is also the salt therapy room that helps relieve symptoms 
related to allergies and influenza.

Revitalize Your Body, Mind And Soul
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Riverside Yoga
Practice yoga to rebalance yourself. Return flexibility to your body while building focus, balance your emotion and mind.
 
Garden Tour 
Visit THANN’s organic garden that produces the ingredients for the chef to prepare your breakfast.
 
Riverfront Restaurant 
Enjoy Noi river view, while having coffee or tea and fresh croissant with homemade jam. Organic vegetables freshly picked from the garden
will be served in your morning breakfast set along with scallop porridge served with seaweed popped rice. 
A good throat clearing dish that is also tasty and healthy.
 
THANN SPA
THANN Sanctuary offers a wide range of treatments all under the concept of natural therapy for body and mind. 
During the entire 90 minutes, the massage will be performed by experienced therapists certified in anatomy and aromatherapy to help 
rebalance your body and mind. Swedish massage is recommended to relieve your body tension using muscle relaxing techniques.
 
Check out and travel by Silver Voyage for about 30 minutes to lunch at Ruen Thai Kung Pao.
 
Ruen Thai Kung Pao
The signature Ayutthaya dish is the gigantic river prawn perfectly chargrilled with golden shrimp paste streaming out. Pair it with steamy 
jasmine rice and many other authentic menus. 

Revitalize Your Body, Mind And Soul
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Wat Chaiwatthanaram
Visit Ayutthaya’s landmark that is an ancient temple from the late Ayutthaya kingdom period. Established in Phra Chao Prasat Thong period, 
it is now an important historical destination in Ayutthaya. Observes Phra Prang Si Rattana Mahathat sitting on a square base and 
surrounded by pagodas. 

Suriyan Chandra Ancient Cruise Boat
Experience the ancient way of life along the river stream on both sides of Noi riverbanks with Suriya Chandra cruise. An ancient wooden boat 
that is full of historical values combining Thai beauty with glamour to welcome and take you out to see ancient temples.

Suriyan Chandra Restaurant
A Thai dinner cooked with authentic techniques and served in beautiful dinnerware.  The menu includes Mu Sarong, La Teang, Ho Mok
Bualuang, Kaeng Runchuan Son Talay, Songglua Pla Salid, Tom Kha Pla Salid, Carb and mushroom soup as well as the desserts such as 
Cho paka krong, Bulan Dun Kek, Foi Thong Rung Mai and Sanae Chun. After the meal, wander around and capture photos of old rice mill 
that has been magnificently renovated.

Return to Bangkok by Silver Voyage for about an hour.

Revitalize Your Body, Mind And Soul
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Reward Yourself  
Reset Your Body

Route 9: SAMUT PRAKAN (2 Days 1 Night) 
WELLNESS AND MEDICAL

Hotel: RAKxa Wellness & Medical 
Retreat, Samut Prakan
Restaurants: UNAM Restaurant / 
RAKxa Cha/ 
Mahanakhon Bangkok Skybar
Wellness: VitalLife Scientific Wellness 
Clinic / RAKxa Jai-Holistic Wellness 
Center
Attractions: Mahanakhon Skywalk / 
King Power



Only 45 minutes from Bangkok, you will experience the first Fully Integrative Wellness & Medical Retreat in Asia. From a health check program, analyzed and 
tailored into a 1-14 days exclusive individual program. One of the unique examples is the Floatation Room that let you float weightlessly on Epsom Salt-water 
allowing your muscles and joints to fully relax. UNAM restaurant serves you with set menu from organic ingredients co-created by chefs and nutritionists. 
Accommodation choices are garden villas, pool villas or residences that offer limitless convenience.

After fully revitalized and reenergized, entertainment is waiting for you at King Power Mahanakhon. Savor the 360-degree panoramic view of the dazzling 
Bangkok Metropolis from the rooftop of the 2nd highest building in Thailand 314 meters above the ground and enjoy the luxury dinner at Mahanakhon Bangkok 
Skybar by chef Joshua Cameron during the most beautiful time of the day when the sun is fading from the horizon.

“Experience elevated travel in a luxury limousine to  
Bang Krachao, the lungs of Bangkok that is filled with 
greenery and fresh air, ideal for a retreat from the city 

lifestyles. Embark on a path to well being with modern and 
holistic science such as Thai, Chinese and India’s Ayurvedic at 

RAKxa Wellness & Medical Retreat.”

Reward Yourself Reset Your Body





Bangkok - Bang Krachao
Travel with BLACK TIE Limousine with Exceptional Experience service.

RAKxa Wellness & Medical Retreat
RAKxa Wellness & Medical Retreat, the first wellness and holistic medical center that is hidden in the greenery and pure air of the
Bang Krachao river bend that is only 45 minutes from Bangkok. RAKxa offers a variety of wellness treatments for every health issue by using 
many different medical science with modern technologies from VitalLife combining with modern medicine, Thai, Chinese, Indian traditional 
medicines and Energy Therapies conducted by specialists. Programs are tailored for each individual.

UNAM Restaurant
Lunch at UNAM restaurant offers you meal service under the “fighting inflammation” philosophy. Each menu helps your body to remove 
toxins and rebalance your health. The tasty menus are full of nutrition and are tailored to fit each individual’s heath needs.

Reward Yourself Reset Your Body
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VitalLife Scientific Wellness Clinic
Your specialist will take the results of your health check and creates treatment programs that fit your needs. There are variety of interesting 
treatments such as, a Photo-Light Therapy that restores injured muscle and joints; or Cryo Sauna, also know as Cold Therapy, which reduces 
inflammation by bringing the body temperature down at the tissue and cellular level. or refilling oxygen in your lungs with the Hyperbaric 
Chamber Therapy. All treatments are performed under supervision of the medical team from VitalLife Clinic. There are also beauty 
treatments such as thermage, ulthera, botox and filler.

RAKxa Gaya - Medical Gym
The Medical Gym focuses on exercising from brain functions to muscles and bones to either help curing injuries or recoveries. The exercise 
program starts from analyzing the basic body movements then detailed tests are performed from the brain to every joint. The specialists 
and physical therapists then analyze the data to create exercising programs for each individual.

RAKxa Cha
Relax with herbal tea during the Afternoon tea time is a good way to relax during the day while creating peaceful lifestyle in a Zen way. 
Every cup of tea, such as the popular chamomile tea for relaxation or matcha tea that helps you focus, are brewed with attention to detail 
to help reduce stress and promote good health in general.

UNAM Restaurant
Dinner at UNAM restaurant after a series of health checks where the chef will design your meal according to each health program.

Reward Yourself Reset Your Body
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UNAM Restaurant
Breakfast designed according to individual health program.

RAKxa Jai-Holistic Wellness Centre
The Holistic Wellness Centre brings together various sciences such as Thai traditional, Chinese traditional or Energy Therapies all the way to 
Ayurvedic with in-house specialist doctor from India to perform the treatments and create medicated oil. The Floatation Room lets you 
floats weightlessly in the of Epsom Salt-water tank allowing your muscles and joints to fully rest. There are also Sound healing and other 
services available in Hydro Therapy Area such as herbal steam room, infrared sauna room, ice moon shower, warm/cold pool.

UNAM Restaurant
Lunch at UNAM restaurant before leaving for Bangkok.

Reward Yourself Reset Your Body
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Leave RAKxa Wellness & Medical Retreat to King Power Mahanakhon by BLACK TIE Limousine.

Mahanakhon SkyWalk
The latest architectural landmark in Thailand located in the center of Bangkok. Aside from being a modern sightseeing spot, there is also  
a King Power shopping mall on the 4th floor.

Mahanakhon Bangkok Skybar
A Luxury restaurant and bar on the 76th-77th floor, considered the highest bar and restaurant in Thailand. Experience the elegant dinner 
by chef Joshua Cameron who has been working at many Michelin star restaurants in New York. With attention to every detail combined with 
top class ingredients sourced from all over the globe, the result is the uniquely blend western and Asian cuisine that can be chosen as a set 
menu or à la carte. The signature menu is Uni Panna Cotta.
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Taste Of 
The Glamorous Bangkok

Route 10: BANGKOK (3 Days 2 Nights)
GASTRONOMY

Hotel: Capella Bangkok, Bangkok
Restaurants: Côte By Mauro
Colagreco / Tea Lounge / Stella / 
Sühring / sala rattana kosin eatery 
and bar / Phra Nakhon Restaurant / 
Pruek Cruise
Wellness: Auriga Wellness
Attraction: Wat Arun
Ratchawararam Ratchawora
Mahawiharn
Shopping: ICONSIAM



Experience the Bangkok food scene by starting at Capella’s Phra Nakhon Restaurant which showcases chef Vichian Triratanavatin’s inspiration from the 
Charoenkrung area, the place where he was born and raised, dive into the delicious local dishes that are taken to another level with the Chao Phraya river view. 
Get on an exclusive limousine to Sühring, a 2-Michelin star restaurant by twin German chefs who recreate dishes from childhood memories and authentic dishes 
from different German states, combining with new cooking techniques to form this distinctive New German Cuisine.

Enjoy a romantic night on the Pruek cruise, an 8-meter-tall golden teak cruise which offers the Best Luxury Dining Cruise service in a fine-dining style where you 
can co-create your own menu during the trip to different landmarks along the Chao Phraya river. Shopping for global brand names and local products which are 
the pride of all provinces in Thailand at ICONSIAM. Take a relaxing walk in the River Park zone and enjoy the longest stretch of dancing fountain in Southeast Asia 
along with multimedia guaranteed by awards from all over the world.

"Indulge in the special time at this relaxing Staycation  
in the middle of the city at Capella Bangkok. A luxury hotel 

designed for relaxation along with the presentation  
of the riverside lifestyle. All the 101 rooms are designed  

to have magnificent view of the Chao Phraya river  
and a private jacuzzi. There is also a team of Capella 
Culturists who will design memorable activities and 

experiences uniquely for you for the entire stay.”

Taste Of The Glamorous Bangkok





Capella Bangkok 
Arrive by BLACK TIE Limousine with Exceptional Experience service

Capella Bangkok is a part of the Chao Phraya Estate sitting in a space of more than 35 rai along 350 meter of the Chao Phraya river, 
offering a total of 101 villas and suites. Every unit is exposed to the beautiful Chao Phraya river view, equipped with modern facilities that is 
exclusive to Capella. The design and services are inspired by the tales of the Chao Phraya river stream and the lifestyle of the
Charoenkrung area.

Tea Lounge 
Sipping aromatic premium tea with beautiful and tasty desserts served in Parisian High Tea by a French pastry chef, Sylvain Constans, 
along with the beauty of the Chao Phraya river view. The 3 Courses Dessert Trolley offers freshly made cakes and sweets changing daily, 
served together with organic tea from plantations north of Thailand, exclusively blended to create Tea Lounge style.

Leave for dinner at Sühring for about 15 minutes by BLACK TIE Limousine.
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Sühring 
A 2-Michelin star German fine dining restaurant and the 4th of Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants. Founded by twin German chefs, Mathias Sühring
and Thomas Sühring who have left their marks at Mezzaluna, a luxury Italian restaurant on the 65th floor of Lebua at state tower.   
They have also worked at Aqua, a 3 Michelin star restaurant in Germany. With more than 10 years of experience at top tier restaurants, 
they are now presenting the New German Cuisine that many may not have experienced. The menu are inspired from their childhood
memories back in Germany combining with new techniques along with the best ingredients to create the set menu that represent cuisines 
from different German states. There are also vast selections of premium wines to be paired with the meal.

Return the hotel by BLACK TIE Limousine.
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Breakfast in a private atmosphere with the Chao Phraya river view.

Phra Nakhon Restaurant
Lunch at the Phra Nakhon restaurant by chef Lek-Vichian Triratanavatin, the Thai head chef of Capella Bangkok. He was born and raised in 
Charoenkrung community and hence inspired to create the menu that represents the variety of the Charoenkrung culture and elevates the 
local cuisine to the global level.
Each delicious dish is beautifully decorated under the Chao Phraya river atmosphere.

Auriga Wellness
Pamper your skin at “Auriga Wellness”.  The highlight of the creation of spa and treatment programs at Auriga Wellness lies within 
combination of key the essences from the Chinese medicine, Indian therapies and Thai traditional health care that is highly respected  
and have been inherited over a long time such as the ancient Thai hammer massage of Chiang Mai. All treatments use 111SKIN products,  
the world-renowned luxury skincare, to give you the uniquely exclusive experience.

Travel for about 15 minutes by BLACK TIE Limousine to ICONSIAM port to board Pruek Cruise.

Pruek Cruise (ICONSIAM Port)
Dinner on Pruek Cruise, a Thai fine dining that offers a creative Thai 4-course set along with canape menu for appetizer.  Enjoy unlimited 
wines, cocktails and mocktails on this exclusive small cruise that will take you along the Chao Phraya river during the 2-hour romantic night.

Back to the hotel by BLACK TIE Limousine.
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Phra Nakhon Restaurant
Breakfast at Phra Nakhon restaurant.

Travel for about 20 minutes by BLACK TIE Limousine to Wat Arun.

Wat Arun Ratchawararam Ratchawora Mahawiharn
Visit the distinctively beautiful temple standing on the Chao Phraya riverfront for generations. This ancient temple was established since 
the Ayutthaya kingdom period and was originally called “Wat Makok”.  The name was then changed to Wat Arun Ratchawararam
Ratchawora Mahawiharn in Somdet Phra Chao Taksin period. This is one of the most distinctive architecture in the Chao Phraya riverfront.

sala rattanakosin eatery and bar 
Lunch at sala rattanakosin eatery and bar while enjoying the dazzling scenery of Wat Arun and the Chao Phraya river traffic. 
The recommended menu are Tom Yum Kung fried rice with deep fried river prawn and soft-boiled egg.
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ICONSIAM
Shopping at ICONSIAM.

Capella Bangkok
Back to the hotel by BLACK TIE Limousine.

Côte by Mauro Colagreco
Riviera style French-Italian cuisine, Côte has lit up the local scene here credit to chef Mauro Colagreco’s creation, an Argentinian chef  
who owned Mirazur in Montes France which is now decorated with 3 Michelin stars and also awarded the best restaurant in the world 
from World’s 50 Best Restaurants in 2019. Chef Davide Garavaglia, chef’s Mauro top disciple is in charge of Côte and responsible for  
many great creations here. A 5-course , 9-couse or à la carte menus are available.

Stella
A cocktail bar in Capella Bangkok that exhibits a 4-heroines concept which includes Thailand’s Thao Suranari, Japanese samurai Tomoe 
Gozen, Zheng Yi Sao a Chinese pirate and Rani Lakshami Bai an Indian revolutionist. The pairing of cocktails and desserts is the highlight 
here which is also available in Omakase style.

Back to the hotel by BLACK TIE Limousine.
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Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT)
1600 New Phetchaburi Road Makkasan RatchatheviBangkok 10400 Thailand.


